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The Belt number of the Lyceum
i. E. Crosby, supreme organiser of
The German and Austrian troops
the Benevolent Order of Bees is a
con rue nnier the auspices of the
in Russian Poland are falling back
visitor with headquarters at the
Dewing Woman's club which will apbefore the Russians, but tbe Germans
park hotel. Mr. Crosby haa made
pear In Deming will be the organisaare pushing their attacks in northtion headed by Mme.
Bcotney,
ern Belgium. Thus, tbe German gov- Movement on Foot to Establish a gratifying progress in the establishit the famous soprano Evelyn
ment of a lodge at
Crucea and he
larp Crrri
formerly with Judicial Body Asks for Strict En- - ernment summarises in official state-meato Kar C2of
Creamery; Has Cooperation of
hopes to make Hive fi, Deming, one
the Boston Opera conqiany, which
Crystal
forcemeat of Law ProfcJWMrsj
the situation of its forces in
will enow here the evening of
f the strongest in the state.
DepaitoMnt of Agriculture.
Ti3i cf
ExKr-v- fl
Use of Concealed Weapons.
ths two war xouea on which the inEl Paso's lodge has over 600 mem
11.
8veral musicians of
terest of the world is centered.
note are included in her company and
The withdrawal in Poland is before S0UTHW0RTH
8IVES HIS AID bers, and its roll increases every
HENLEY IS IX3ICTE0
SKEEF
week. Columbus has over one hunlovers of high class music will be
reinforcements of tbe Russian lines
dred Beea enrolled, Las Crucea haa
given a treat. Tickets and reserved
Warsaw
Ivangorod,
advancing
from
Satis-leAgent
Is
d
ho Vetoed
County Agricultural
ExiJs.'aod
Covert
large hive of which Governor Wm.
seats will be found on sale at the Court Adjourns Until Itovembor 5, at aud Novogenrgievsk.
Project Is Solution of
That
if Rosser Drug company's store.
Which Time Petit Jury will ho
Imrerttst C
C. McDonald
as made a charter
Nieiimrt-Dixmude
in
front
On the
Problem In This Valley.
member and elsewhere the forces are
Called and Cases Tried.
LsUylsts In Legislature.
Belgium, where for days the allies
Quail Sea ten
growing.
have been vigorously disputing every
The quail season will be open Noinch of ground, the Germans have
d
apouit-ewaa
which
committee
The
.. The Democrats of Lunt counly bad
term
October
The
the
district
of
Funeral of Joseph L Gee
vember . All those who expect to
endeavored to reach their objective
at the farmers' meeting held at
III banner political rally of the presThe funeral of Joseph L. Gee, who
enjoy the sport should be provided onrt of the Sixth Judicial district
Germans
the
offensive
the
of
Calais
met
Saturday,
the court house last
ent campaign at the Crystal theater with a license. Williuius Rutherford was convened by Judge Colin Neb-le- tt is said by the Finch to be moderatwas killed in a saloon melee a week
Monday afternoon in the chamber of
last Monday morning aud tbe ing.
Monday night, with Governor William of the Citixens Rank is the deputy
claim to have made commerce office to consider the mat- ago, was neid irom ine uainoiie
French
Tbe
following x
d jurors were chosen
C. McDonald aa the speaker of the game warden.
hureh Friday morning at 11 o clock.
slight gains between la Bassee and ter of dairying and the establishing
for the term: II. II. Kelly, Julius
evening. Tha hall waa crowded and
Interment in the local cemetery. Tbe
in
along
the
line
Elsewhere
liens.
findDeming.
The
of a creamery in
Kost'h, Dave Kuker, Harry Dean, Ed
there waa qaita a sprinkling of womMm. Simon Entertains
Belgium there were no operations ings of the committee will be laid be- Rev. Father Cnruet conducted tba
L. Biirnwick, Deiuiis Snyder,
en in tha audienea to bear the reservices.
Directions were received
Mrs. Simon, mother of Mrs. Hurry ward
mention.
worthy
of
fore a full meeting of Tbe Mimbres by the Mahoney Undertaking commark of tba chief executive of the II. Kelly gave a "heart" party Tues- H. Cougdon Brown, W. G. Howard.
along the Yser riv- Valley
Of
situation
tha
SaturAssociation
Farmers
Olin Gorman, R. C. Richter, W. A.
pany from the family of Gee at
Slate of New Mexico.
day afternoon at the Kelly home at
er, the Belgian government said the
7, tbe meeting to beThere were several prominent which a targe unmlier of guests en- Howard, Elva Billingslca, Robert German artillery Are had slackened, day, November
Grand Hapids, Mich., consisting of
on tba plat form among joyed a dainty luncheon after the Pond, P. M. Russell, James George. having been "subdued" by the guns gin at 10 o'clock in the morning and a mother, father and two sisters to
Itemocrat
continue until a decision is reached. bury the body here.
Edward F. Milligan, Munuel Peua,
whom were 8. J. Smith, representagame.
of the fleet and that the position of A strictly
cooMirative creamery,
A.
and
Prugel,
Ebremann
J.
Albert
Lunn
legislature
from
laat
the
in
tive
the allies hud improved.
iu
estimation
of the committhe
was,
him-I- f,
Toot.
John
succeed
to
rounty and candidate
tee, the most attractive of all tbe
The first report made by the grand
GER FULL
District Attorney James R. FkEE CT.Ttf FCX
BY
proposals made up to this time.
jury was the returning of three no
Waddill, Mayor John Corbett, J. 8.
A. C. Coolcy, director of extension
true bills, being that of Mrs. Jeff
say
Vaugbt, Dr. M. J. Moran, secretary
work
at the State college, was presin
who
examination
waived
Maxwell,
examnf the state board of dental
ent at the meeting. Tho committee
the justice court on a charge of asiners, County Chairman P. A. Millconsisted of A. II. Hanson, II. II. Largo Delegation of Eastern Invest
iard, J. A. Mahoney and Editor E. R. Investigation Is Made by the United sault with a deadly weapon, Robert
Kelly, George McCann, Wade Her-recharge
Heud-liha
of
over
on
Snnford,
bound
t.
Deming
Vallandigbam of The
ors will be Present November 22 to
Postofflee Officials Whe the theft of a horse and Filistono FlcSat Has Narrowed Down Between
Luna
Statu
and P. D. Southworth,
The governor was introduced
Secure Lots In New Town East of
Old Party Standard Bearers to county agricultural agent.
the
Requirements
Necessary
all
Find
Ortega bound over on a charge of the
to the audience by Chairman MilliOccasion to be Gala Affair.
Deming;
Progressives
of
the
Elimination
formed
the
cows
dairy
the
Feed for
Complied with to Secure Delivery. nrceny of two burros, diaries O.
ard and in bis speech the governor
and
conjecture,
of
subject
Strength.
principal
Lost
charge
Their
Have
of
Who
on
indicted
a
was
Garrett
Hcathiiurly roasted the Republican
it was decided thnt an investigation
forgery on which he entered a plea
majority in the last legislature for
Great preparations are beiug made
Poslofllcs Inspectors F. T. Fraw-le- y of guilty. Biscnti Cardenas was inbe made to determine the available,
methods.
political
alleged
by the Miesse Townsite Company to
rank
Iheir
pothe
optomists,
cheerful
of
Those
Daniel
George
not
Denver,
is
and
there
of
feed at this time. If
entertnin the large crowds that are
Governor McDonald said in part: St. Louis, who arrived in the city two dicted on a charge of larceny on litical prophets, are on hand with the
sufficient feed the creamery may not xpected to
which he has entered a plea of guil-tattend the opening day,
"1 do not rare to apeak of myself
which
g
and
lie,
cannot
figures
that
raised
is
crop
ago for the purpose of
another
weeks
until
built
be
be
will
sentenced
later.
Both men
November 22. Beeves are being fatliermiiially nor do I care to be played
candidate on and more silos installed.
every
each
and
show
of Deming recondition
the
The jrraiid jury finished its labors
tened for the barbecue which will
up in the newspapers, but what I am
garding the installation of free city Thursday night and returned indict each and every ticket to be a sure
The association will determine its be served to the visitors who come
anxious for is results. I have not mail deliver)', concluded their
reconto
way
no
is
There
winner.
legal authority for conducting a
ments against W. T. Henley, chargto invest in the new town on the
beeu a partisau governor but tried
afti found that all street ing him with the murder of Joseph cile the various "guess estimates," creamery business under its charter. Southern Pacific eighteen miles from
1
people.
the
all
to
governor
to be
of them In addition tu a survey to determine
all
but
doubt
that
no
and
signs wereIn place and that nearly
Gee; Mrs. Helen R. Mcath and
Deming.
do not bold that all Republicans are
eleevery residence and business block
tha amount of feed stuff in the valcharge are wrong. They have enough
Besides the barbecue there will be
rascals, nor do I want to be quoted in the city was properly numbered. Mrs. Margaret Crnwell on a
to
however,
possibility,
ments of
ley, information as to who needs
of arson; Dr. J. II. Diiran, forgery;
band concerts by the Deming band
are
as saying that all Democrats
a few residencea had Edward Pride, thee counts of un- render them of interest, since any- cows, who wants stock in the creamthat
found
They
Tbe
saints. At this time there is some- not been numbered and the city auis as good aa another's. ery plant, and who has capital to in and sports of various kinds.
lawfully branding neat cattle; Louis one's guess
company in issuing a flood of literthing of importance before the peo- -'
Aa-lordinance
be
has narrowed down
' The
vest in dairy cows.
thorities will enforce Ihe
Anodaea and Tandy Sanfordl fur
t .
ature and expects visitors from nupie of the state. Shall we vote to covering the case and delinquents
v.
r .
The committee recommend that merous points in this part of the
nirceny; tween the Republican nnd Democratic
ceny;
Kamon
Alanines,
adminisaane
wise
and
sustain tha
will be prosecuted.
Francisco Perex, forgery; Patrick standard bearers, to the elimination all supplies, such as separators, state. Tbe visitors will be shown ovtration of President- - Woodrow WilMessrs. Daniel and Hawley wiH re Nmin, discharging Ore arms in a set of the Progressives, who have stead- dairy utensils, etc., be purchased er the agricultural lands tributary
son
If you had the opportunity port favorably and say thnt Darauig
ily lost strength. Their strength will, through the association in order to to the townsite. They will have a
tonight would you put another man will be given free delivery by Jaim tlement.
the elec- secure uniformity and discounts. The
d
Henley was released on $6,000 however, largely determine
good opportunity to gain
Who would you put
in his placet
tion next Tuesday. The Progressives committee believes that the dairy knowledge of farming methods in the
1, 1915.
ary
Novemlier
trial
for
appear
to
bonds
No,
in his place, Roosevelt, Taftf
will
by
the
they
be
purchased
maintain that
cows also should
Mimbres Valley, and an insight into
Mrs. Helen Heath and Mrs. I ro- - themselves
we are all Wilson men except the
Heart Party
not poll less than 9,000 votes, while association to avoid speculation and the marvelous possibilities of this
$1,000
on
released
each
well
were
wqmen.
Wilson
they
women and
are
g
by others than farmthe Republicans and Democrats estiA most enjoyable "heart" party bonds for their trial November 5.
section.
"A for Congressman H. B.
mate this rote at not more than
given Wednesday evening by
ers.
was
rec
public
all
that
found
Mr. Cassel who has charge of the
jury
The
does he not deserve the com- Mesdnmes F. D. Connor, H. it. was
As
3,000.
Valley
less,
Farmers'
than
The Mimbres
and probably
good shone and com
selling of the townsite, declares that
mendation of every citiien of the elton and I 0. Richardson at the ords were in
declare sociation has not only reduced the
Clerk C. R. Hughes These votes the Democrats
practically all the 400 lots will be
State of New Mexico for his strict Rrasellon home. There were some mended County
the Republican oat of fuel and lubricating oil by sold in sixty days. Small tracts for
deputy, Pierce A. Hughes, will be taken from
his
and
ranks, while the Republicans main almost half, but has more than 93,000 chickens, alfalfa and orchard adjoin
fl.'i guests present and Mrs. IT. 0,
(Continued on page aeven)
for the neatness and efflcient handl
Rush was the winner or the nrsi pnre ing of the clerk's office. The jury tain that tbey will come mostly from to its credit in the two seasons it ing the townsite, will also be sold to
while Mrs. A. J. Clark carried off the reported that the treasurers oince the disgruntled of the Democratic has been operating. This money can attract those who desire the advanprixe. During the .even was in good condition and the work strongholds. Tbe truth probably lies now be diverted to a creamery, ware tages of both city and farm.
oonsolntiou
Winners
Contest
to
Luncheon
house, marketing organisation, or in
iu the middle ground. The Progres
ing a delicious course luncheon was well avstematixed.
strength any other way to benefit the mem
Republican
of
the
were
sives
The winners of the contest of the served.
Farmers' Club
strut
The jury recommended the
originally and it is safe to assume bers.
Christian Woman'a Board of MisInd. The farmers' club.
enforcement of the law against car
Seymour,
P. D. Southworth, county agncul
that many have not yet returned to
Errata
sions of the Deming Christian church
constructed,
was dedicated
rying concealed weapons; ravoreii
newly
dairy
the
Sandoval
and"
that
satisfied
agent,
is
Bernalillo
tnral
were
which closed in September,
riwimr to error it was stated in the prohibition of keeping deadly weap the fold. In
ceremonies.
elaborate
with
week
last
greatthe
of the ngncluturul
treated to a sumptuoua
last issue that Mrs. H. H. Richardson ons behind saloon bars; the enforce counties, however, where was devel- is the solution Mimbres
This is tbe first building of its kind
and
Valley,
strength
the
Lily
of
Progressive
problems
est
.conof
the
luncheon by tbe losers of the
had resigned as a member
ment of the prohibition of slot ma
iu the middlewest, entirely for the
test at the home of Mrs. J. A. Dean, Auction Rridge Club, when it should chines and gambling devices. Th oped at previous elections, the Pro hs is gathering all avaiinnie inior convenience and comfort
of the
pres
tbe
At
subject.
glove
gressive leaders are hand in
mation on the
213 W. Pine street, Wednesday af- have been, "resigned as president.
do
to
inrv also recommended that justices
their
who
come
here
farmers
bul
The Demo- ent time he has a quantity of
Republicana.
with
ternoon. The winners were lead by
of the peace exercise their jurisdic cratic the
trading, and they have taken great
industry
and
concerning
the
in
the
newspapers
letins
Mrs. Mattie Cox. There were thirty
Mrs. Shaw Wins Prize
tion to the fullest extent to prevent
assembly room for farmers' meetings,
grand jury counties of the Pecoa Valley and will be glad to give these out to all rest rooms for both men and women
guests present and tbe house waa
Wrieht Shaw won the Bank the binding over to the
Mm.
of
enterprise.
His
to
warning
interested in the
charged with etty of- elsewhere sound a note of
most beautifully decorated with the
commerce, nnd a room set apart for children, in
Deming prixe of 6.00 for tbe best of persons
the the effect that disappointed office fice is in the chamber of
that
observed
C. W. B. M. national colore, purple of
jury
The
state
fenses.
tbe
at
charge of a woman who will take
work
fancv
..k;ki
nf
fomenting
trouble
are
seekers
there
inadequate
and white, together with potted
care of the little ones while their
second prixe lor ne present county jail was
Birthday
Party
state
DemoThe
Children's
many
fair.
and
that
iu
tbe
ranks,
planta, chrysanthemums and ferns.
was and recommended the erection of a
work
mothers do their shopping. There
fancy
of
lepiece
single
Progressive
best
Henrv Nordhaus Ward, celebrated
Judge Neblett thanked the crats are joining the
The afternoon waa devoted to games
one.
new
lunch rooms and other convenitwaw.
to
Mrs.
also awarded
sions. To what extent this disaf his eleventh birthday laat Saturday are
aud guessing contests, Mrs. Dolly
juror for their labors and they were
ences, and from the hearty endorsebe
mother,
will
told
his
progressed
some
of
has
fection
the
afternoon at
Layne and Mrs. Katharine Nordhaus
Raitbel discharged. The panel of the petit
ment so far received from the visit
Tuesday,
if. .A Uh. Arthur C. motored
Mrs. L. O. Tucker. There were 60 ing farmers, the club is sure to score
been summoned to appear after next
winning Drat prixe, while Mrs. Carhas
jury
Raitbel
Margaret
Mrs.
The Republicans are charged with little folka present as guests of the
5, at whicn lime me
son and Mrs. Hallie Tucker won the and
campaign" occasion. All kinoa 01 games were a great success.
El Paso this week and returned November will commence.
conducting a "gum-aho- e
The fortunate win- -. to
booby, prixes.
cases
of
r.
wee
in
the
part
of
legislature,
latter
the
of
possession
tha
gain
to
nlavcd
- - after which a dainty little
ners of the contest expressed them- -'
Dr. J. Q. Moir was among the dele- Several cases on which indict
Raithel'a car.
newspapers are mak luncheon was served.
Democratic
Arthur
and
efterm
their
for
nelves as fully repaid
to the Masonic Grand Lodge at
gatea
ments were returned at the last
ing an effort to rouse the rank and
fort in securing the most points in
Albuquerque last week and waa elect
of court will come up for trial at this Ale to the danger of assuming that
. Band Concert Tonight
Supper
Birthday
the contest
among which are tan v.
ed an officer of the Grand Lodge
victory is already won. These
t the Crystal, tbe Dem waaion.
Mrs. Leonard O. Tucker gave
charged with assault to the
chapter.
Strickler,
big
the
up
the
'night
open
that
declare
Saturday
will
same newspapers
birthday party last
ing brass band
Ca sonic Cortina
- rape; PhilHp Eetes, four Indictments,
Rein honor of ber husband's birthday at
Halloween celebration wn me im- ....nit in kill, receiving stolen prop contest will be a close one. The
Richard E. Young, formerly of
of beautiful
publicans say nothing, bnt content the Tucker borne. The guests pres
A general meeting of Masons
Htns flit nHNvTetlll
driving
of
IUWIIII)
unlawful
and
erty, larceny
with a supreme effort to ent were Messrs. W. 8. Clark, Ralph Deming, came down from Hurley this
themselvea
; members of tha lodge, chapter, and hand music:
neat cattle; Josepn ana nenry
assert the full strength of the party Greason, E. A. Mooney, Ben Lindloff, week to attend the session of the
conunnndry of Deming, is called for National Anthem, march Bagby.
ma. larecnv: Frank Rogers, assault
Edgar Hepp. Bert Harcourt and Dr. grand jury as a witness. He returnat the polls.
Monday, November a at 8 p. m. in Enchantress, overture Dolby.
deadly weapon; Jordan II.
with
Republicana
tbe
estimate
total
E. A. Montenyobl. A birthday aup- - ed home this morning.
The
Bickford ball in the Deckert build- Basses Dream, aerenade-Oru- men
issuing worthless check, and
Clark,
at
DemocrbU
the
and
68,000
vote
at
ing. The matter of providing
ocr waa served and Mrs. Tucker was
felder.
Juan Aguira, assault with intent to fire to aix thousand less. The total assisted in serving by Mrs. Edgar
George Arrowstnith, wife and ba
Am.rii.an Patrol Meeebmnn.
for tbe new Masonic ball, now
dis
rob. In the latter case the jury
by, who have been visiting Mr. and
vote cast, together with the strength Hepp.
ocarina? completion, will be taken up. Reverie, baritone solo Mr. Kathara
armed in tbe former trial.
Mrs. H. T. Bixler for tbe past two
the Progressives, is conceded to
It is resorted that it will take two
Losey.
Neblett announced that an of
returned home Thursday to
months
prominent
in
Berlin.
elec
a
march
the
and,
VL.Iin.
Hollenback,
deciding
element
a
C.
be the
C
t
months to get the, furniture,
at 8 .svvt wnnlit be made to clear the tion.
their home at Roseland, La.
Miesse tract waa
of
tbe
farmer
the hall will be ready for occupancy
The concert starts promptly
court.
.nminal docket at this term of
COUNTY LINE-U- P
Deming visitor one day this week.
early in December, no time should be o'clock. Everybody is invited to
Court will temporarily adjourn until
William Weathers, mechanician of
and
Crystal
made at tbe
the
settled.
at
A recent estimate
plana
Halloween
lost in getting the
jury
grand
the
5, after
November
recepBuick car entered by W. G. Dunn
the
and
Ware
Republican
May
rousing
Mrs.
Hill,
a
tbe
headquarters of
Miss Daisy
--jve the band boys
concert. makes ita report.
Democratic state central committees and W. P. Hill of Dwyer were Dem of El Paso in the El
A Correction
tion on their first public
road race had hie leg broken this
at Santa Fe give the figures by ing visitor this week.
early and obtain a good seat.
The social item given the Graphic Come
Dr. R. E. Buvens came in from counties as follows:
morning when the car struck a cullast week, which stated that the hop
manager Lordsburg the forepart of the week
Mrs. U V. Austin of Santa Rita, vert west of the city and threw
The Republicana figure 7,600 plur
R. L. Burgess, formerly
given at the Comet theater on Frito attend court aa a witness.
The ear
1,700 dear Mrs. E. A. Lampstine of nurley, Mra. Weathers from the seat
Siatea
and
Hernandei
Mountain
ality
for
local
the
day was given by Mr. and Mrs. Sam f
pln- - W. 8. Searle of 8ilver City and Fred waa running at fifty miles an hour
company, left
the
following
are
Telegraph
The
majority.
and
SL Richardson is erecting a new
Watkins, was in error. The young
ne
ralities they claim by counties
Fleetham of Fierro were Deming vis and waa making a trial spin over the
week for Tucson, Ans., where
frame bungalow on Birch
people together gave the dance and this
i.mnm
successor
course.
His
transferred.
itors this week.
ten)
page
(Continued
on
been
home
has
their meeting place was at the
street. .
soon.
named
be
will
her
' of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Watkins.
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trmmt h.
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m,Mi k.
often
.1.
.,.
w.
weii
to as at Uus time. whim. Th. ho.it,
oay town to to be considered. A few year
Tova naaamsMB-.
1
1a
iV
aronuwrat mavorj 01Ml.dairyman came to mo to And out
,
our nawm aas pro?! ocyoott all I what was the matter. Hia rowi had
Moaw7 ox argument taat lire atoek good care and plenty of feed, yet
Rooai in cssxection
faming must be resorted to in order the cows were not yielding well and 1
PAUL NE8CH, Prop.
J
TEL. 169
to make the eropa raised on farms were oil out of condition. Hia
in a maximum return. It is es-- ,Uon had sufficient
penally true of this particular dis- - material in it to produce a heary
.. trust where feed can be raised in yield, but avarv one of the
plenty, and at a time ween live stock used waa constipating.
and taeir products command the
The man who makes money from
CfECIALTtEtVChaf tuey, Noodles, and Short Ordert
tugDon pnoes erer anauea
in cows likes them. He makes a pet
history of this country. In this eon- - 0f every cow and thereby increase
section, there is an exceptional op- - his bank account. Ha funuMhea ahl.
portunity in dairy fanning. Well has ter in winter and shade in summer:
TELEPHONE KS
it been said "There is no branch of he provides water and salt and does
agriculture that takes as little fer- - everything in his power to make the
uuiy zrom me sou ana at tae same ewa comfortable and anniented.
time returns as good a profit for the
Winoia has
of a million
m.
closet 12 p.
iarmer aa dairy zarming."
lows that nrodnca no nntL Thi.
r. V. toburn 01 Kansaa, one of statement is made by the state'a ag 0
the world's greatest authorities on ricultural collem after vmh of can).
agriculture says: "Ho other branch
investigation.
Putting it in other
01 agriculture presents more aavan- - words, the farmers of Illinoi. are
tages tban dairying-dispoe- ing
of milking
of a million cows
the products of the farm aa milk and twice a day, feeding these eows,
butter fat. When the latter may be furnishing bem shelter and water
sold to creamery stations and the and marketing their nrodueta for
skim milk fed to calves and pigs, what f Simply the pleasure of their
aiong who auaua, me pronta are Mcietv.
The cowa furnUh nnthin
greater taan irom almost any ouier else above cost of keep. Like con- lorm or agriculture. Mo other busi- - ditions are found in every eommu
ness tends so rapidly to build np the nity where cows are milked.
ienuity 01 me larrn, and wnen ju- - The writer handled for a nnmh
diciously managed, no other branch 0f years the largest herd of Guernsey
01 iarming yieias more sausiaciory irows in tbe world. The herd aver- Onacial returns. Raising and feed- - ,ircd nearly 400 pounds of butter
in auaua win add irom 10 to ao pgr bead a year.
One cow gave in
per cent to the profits of dairying twelve months 756 pounds of butter,
over the nse of any other feedstuff while the cow lh.it atnnd Wid.
that may be raised or bought The gave in the same time onlv 212
profit problem for the dairyman i
miuik1k.
Both rows were handled
constantly to find the feed that will with the name skill and each hnd nil
decrease the cot of bis production." the good feed nhe could ne. The
Advice is cheap, but the sum of difference wan in the cowa them- experience in the dairy business has wIvch.
left valuable lessons that the begin
An can tern Colorado
dnirvmnn
ner in a dairy enterprise oanot af. milked a Innre herd and nvemroH
ford to ignore. The situation is well the yenr milk thnt brought him 48
expressed by H. If. Cottrell, a man a eow. He cnlled out the nonrer h.lf
of long experience and observation of his herd and the next year aver- in the dairy business.
"The man is aged 06 a cow and teh year follow- the first essential; no matter how ing averaged 106 per cow. When
favorable the conditions or how good he started he waa keenine- nv hntf
the markets, the man must at heart of his herd at a potve lowi, the
Day
oe a dairyman or tne pronts will not better half were fiiminhinir ! nMf.
Night
be what they should. Many men can its and paying the losses made by
get good returns from other lines their mates.
of farming, but fail with tbe dairy
The Illinois Agricultural College
because they are not 'made I found a man who milkud flflMn mawm
right'"
during the year and received for the
A man to make money in dairying milk 1112.30 less than their feed
must be a man who thinks. It is would have brought. In another herd
astonishing how many men are keep- the poorest cow made a loss of $9.79,
ing dairy cows instead of the cows while the best cow made a profit of
keeping them, because the men do 41.(0. In the records of a large
not think. It is a common thing to number of cows the poorest cow was
ce a man wim a nero 01 ten or ni- - IiphI f..r n
i.w. ne 7 no
teen eows where two or thr
are while the best eow made a nmfit in
heavy milkers nnd some are so beefy the snnie tune of (lf).70. It
. 1... . .1
. . .
1.
1. ..1101i .
nun mip,v no
give ciionirn nunc in in know vonr eows,
pny for the liibor of milkinu nnd
The cow is n mncliine to convert,
nuirketing the prodiictH. The In uvv. cheaply, feed into milk. Like other
prolitnlile milkers have the distinct nmchiiies, n Inrge cii.iicily is iimiiiHv
dairy type; the eows thnt du not pay
ompnnicd hv cconomv in nrinliic- expenses are built on the lieef type Imn.
and the rest of the herd is n mixture
The flr- -l cohMileritlion in ilcct;ln
of forma. The man milks these cow- twice
day, seven days
the wevk.l,,,,, wi(h
,
r
p
and yet Ims never th,.,,Kht .nouph ...A ,i(fM f.e,,er Wp
i(,
(
notice what shaN of body. f..rm of
.,::. , lllllwl.
Th
udder, depth of hips or arch of flunk amount of food is
indicated bv great
the eows have that pay best, and of depth and width just in
front of the
those that yield least.
hips. The cow should have long ribs
g
dairyman well sprung. The round
The
thinks out in winter the plans for pony-buicow has ample depth of
We built this home.
Let us figure with you.
planting that will give him the crops body, but lacks the necessnry width
that will produce the largest yield of to be a profitable feeder. The ribs
milk and butter fat when fed tbe must be both long and well sprung.
next winter. He studies each cow in A broad jaw furnishes grinding surhia herd and notices the shape of face for a large quantity of feed. The
every part of her body and compares narrow-jawe- d
cow is not profitable.
the difference inf orm in their relaA good feeder, to be a profitable
tion to tbe milk yield. He not only dairy cow, must convert her feed into
finds what forma indicate a profit milk and not change it into flesh that
able cow, but why.
is put on tbe body. A good indioa
A man to make money in dairying tion that the reed will be used to
must be a good feeder. He must give produce milk is a shoulder that is
ample feed and of a kind that will thin and sharp at the top, with little
produce much milk. Generous men muscle on the sides when the cow is
often give plenty of feed, but of the in good condition. (A beef cow's
kind thst fattens. Some men lose all shoulders are thick on top and when
the profits by keeping ten eows on she is in good flesh they are thickly
the feed that would make five yield covered on the aides). The brisket
well. Tbe most money is made where should be light and the cow gradually
$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
each cow is watched and fed indi- increase in depth and width back
vidually, to force her to do her best. wards.
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
A thinking dairyman finds a cow
The hip bones of the well-fe- d
dairy
whose feed is forcing ber to give so cow are prominent; they project
much milk that she is becoming weak. enough so one could hang his hat on
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
He changes the ration to make it them. (A good beef animal's hio
more fattening. The cow beside her bones are so well covered with flesh
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirlooms
may be getting too fleshy under the that they hardly show). The thighs
generous feeding.
Some fattening should be thinly covered with flesh.
4 per cent on savings
material is cut out of her ration and
Compounded quarterly
The udder is the organ that mana milk forcing feed pat in its place. ufacturers the milk from the blood
Much money can be made by cater- and there must be a large udder to
ing in this way to the individual produce a high yield. Nature never
needs of each eow. It does not coat places the bulk of the udder below
money or time, but does require per the underline. To secure a rood ud
sistent watchfulness and good judg- der the flank must have high ap,b
ment.
snd tbi) body must be cut up between
d a i r y m a a the hind legs almost to tbe tail to
The money-makin- g
learns to know eows their likes and
disUkes, their needs and what is
i Concluded on page nine)
aaowiec--

it of iraaa Unas." Ikat atatomMt
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Do You Insure Your

PLAINVIEW NURSERY

Deeds, Insurance Policies

HA3 THE LARGEST AND
BEST STOCK TKEY HAVE EVER HAS

and other Valuable Papers?
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Trust and Savings Bank
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Uiss Ether Torcher accomiaaieJ
Miss Susie Mott to Bar' hornet tees' is
Hondsle last Friday.

The nerriiwa I..1.I i t.
.
nro. uina on
Sunday were
j
Mrs. Danse was glad to hare at
-.
""iura, panicu- lrly the evening
cnice. Bro. Und truest last Sunday, Mr.
snd her charming little daughters,
Miss Dollie Luras and Messrs. a. m.
Lucas,
O. Shebson and B. Taylor.
"""uiwi m splendid
roroeful manner.
J.
Jarvis and wife of El ?
Bynum Tvl..
aume iime on sent Sunday in Doming..
hi

I8

'

a

...,

ImmeHtead.

vt?'J returned
' Um day"to Ti,,i,

Dcming.

Boscoe

Ed Mcintosh and .wife of
ArU., are riaitinr friends ia the
for a few days.

tT

1

GOOD

LET ELECTRICITY

FURNISH YOU WITH HEAT
THESE COOL OCTOBER KOONINGS AND EVENINGS CEFOHE YOU START YOUR EXPENSIVE
FURNACE FIRE.
.

CHEER

realise (hat mob violence committed
through race prejudice against aliens
will never be punished by state authority, and there is nothing that a
high strung people and it ia peoples now who largely control the
matter of war and ieace resent so
much as the mistreatment of their
fellow countrymen living under the
flag of a foreign government that has
stipulated and pledged ita honor to
give them protection."
The speaker denied that the granting to the president of such powers
as be outlined would be unconstitutional.
Mr. Taft said that there had been
a distinct falling off in support of
the proposals for recall of judges
and of judicial decisions.

The modem fireplace -- a Hotpoint EL RADIO is tho
latest thing in tho electric radiator Una and ifa "Made
in America." EL RADIO ia a aura enonfh little cheer-makin the home or office.

and
WARMTH
FOR YOU

1

1 i

ar

be bathed, but the room is not warm enough

Baby must

Just attach

atatataiatatataQfltaflia

to a convenient lamp socket and in a few seconds the
glowing hearth sends out the same cheerful influence
that comes from a good old fashioned wood fire.

Ccsch O Leupold
Belli tn
Contractors
Plans and Specifications
Application.

EL RADIO is a comfort bringer and it travels by the
health route. Electric heat neither robe the air of life,
nor does it give out fumes. It's a tonic for the sick
room. It is safe for the children.

.

ON DISPLAY AT

J. A. MAHONEY'S, Inc., Ths Stars sf Quality.

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

year.

COLUSSUS

ROTES

SANTA RITA NEWS

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
Mrs. Adolph Witxel of Raton aud
Special attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and Mrs. Oeorge Dennis of El Paso visited their brothers Robert and Joe
the fitting of glasses.
Landrum last week.
;
66
Residence,
72
:
Telephones Office
Misses Martha White and Mary
Florence Marriott of Silver City
guests of Miss Vera
PIN0S ALTOS ITEMS
were week-en- d

Luminous

Ave

on

Tho company aa decided on tho
erection of a power plant and mill at
Hanover, and a Bull at Pinos Altos.
It has acquired s valuable eopper and
iron mine at Hanover, known as the
Copper Queen. Water from tho underground workings of this mine are
of sufficient quantity to operate
power plant and can bo piped to the
millsitc at comparatively low cost.
Tramways are being built connecting the properties with the railroad
at Hanover, and a tramway will bo
built from Pinos Altoa to Silver City.
The Empire company contemplates
of extensive
the early acquisition
sulphide and earbonate lino claims
near Hanover.
The Hanover ramp is showing renewed activity at the present time,
end in addition to the Empire com
pany, other mine owners are developing their claims aud shipping ore.
The Home group of patented claims
last week shipped a car of eopper ore
which netted $1,000.
The report comes from Pinos Altos
of the early erection there of a community ore treating plant The electrostatic of Huff process will likely
be embodied in the plant, together
with stamps and amalgamation and
wet and dry uoncentratiog metboda
used.

DR. J. 0. MOIR

"Get a Cheer Maker in Your Home"
El Radio in handsomely
formed of pressed steel, finished out-aiin black lacquer and nickel,
in polished copper. Weighs 4
pounds.
Has convenient handle so
it ia easily carried. Guaranteed for

States to punish a violation of tho
treaty rights of aliens and enable
him to use the civil and military executive arm of the government to
provide against tbeir threatened invasion. In our past experience we

Carter.

was the Pinoe Altos car, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeFore and
Stauber's Stutx, that won first place Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed and daughDeming-SilveCity
race.
r
in the
road
ter spent Ssturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Oumm of San LoMiss Hattie Bridges of Silver City
renzo.
has been the guest of Mrs. McAdsms
this week.
Miss Clarella Thomas of. Silver
City is visiting Mrs. R. Kirchman.
A party composed of the Youngs,
One of the best wells that has yet
Wrights and Bells, spent Sunday at
been drilled here has just been finishMiss Bobbie Carter visited her sisWarm Springs.
ed on W. F. King's place
ter Miss Vera Carter this week.
of a mile east of town and south of
E. J. Fulton did the
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy and Miss
the railroad.
Messrs. J. M. Sully, Horace Moses,
drilling and says the well is a dandy. Perry, who have been visiting Robert J. IT. Robinson and Dr. Carrier are
Tho depth is 180 feet and the water Perry for several weeks, have re- in El Paso this week.
feet of the turned to their home in New Orleans.
stands within twenty-liv- e
surface. By going down to the next
Mr. and Mr. Joe Landrum spent
g
strata it is possible
Mr. Smith of Pierce, Arisona, and Saturday and Sunday in Silver City.
Combs of Los Angeles, who are
that an artesian flow would be
interested in the Qlen Land ft Cattle
The delegates of the Federation of
Co., passed through to the T J ranch Women's Clubs motored over from
this week.
Silver City last week. The ladies of
THIS NATION SHOULD PROFIT
Santa Rita served lunch for them at
TAFT
BY WAR SAYS
Messrs. Holman and Hickman of the home of Mrs. J. M. Sully after
Santa Rita are preparing to work which the visitors were taken on a
The United States should draw Miss Young's mining property for
g
trip around the works.
relesson
European
war
a
the
from
Rita parties.
Santa
garding ita own conduct, said
The Normal school basket bsll
William H. Taft in an adJ. L. Caddole left Wednesday for tenm will play the Santa Rita school
dress iu Washington before the Am- twenty-tw- o
sacks boys here Saturday.
Bar association. In discuss- - San Francisco with
supposed
is
This
grade
ore.
high
of
i'erican charges of violation of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riddle, Mr.
from
European nations, Mr. Taft to be the richest ore ever taken
and Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs.
Pinos Altos mines.
the
itcountry
pui
snouia
tnat
said
mis
II. O. Young and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
self in such a position that it could
Young
are camping on the Mimbres.
baggage
have
and
our
203
Phone
fulfill to the letter the obligations
ruck call for and deliver trunks to
imposed by its treaties, and he recJohn Muir of Lordiburg is visiting
all traina or any point in the countommended legislation to that end.
in the city.
friends
Co.
adv.
tf.
Watkins
Transfer
ry.
presiIn his address, delivered aa
dent of the American Bar associaF. M. Boyatt and H. F. Cooper of
tion, Mr. Taft also said that the EMPIRE ZINC COMPANY TO
START EXTENSIVE WORK Oneidn, Texas, are in the city for a
Progressive party was departing
few days visiting friends.
from "the preposterous nostrum" of
Silver City That the Empire Zinc
the recall of judicial decisions beS. R. Rraselton left Sunday mornen use it apparently had become a company, a subsidiary corporation of
ing
for Silver City in bis automobile
is
company,
Zino
Point
Mineral
the
party."
the
to
burden
Piwill be joined there by E. A,
und
at
extensive
operations
begin
to
In speaking of the European wur,
two will make a visit
Mr. Taft said that President Wilson nos Altos and Hanover ia indicated KleviiiK. Tbe
in the interests of the
should have the warmest approval by a visit being made to tbe com- to Mognllon
Insurance
and aincerest cooperation in hia ef- pany's properties by Arthur Thatch- Western Steles Life
forts to maintain the strict neutral- er, J. H. Troutman, J. A. Van water,
L. G. Rowland. P. B. Paul. C. A.
ity of thia country.
never
baggage truck
Watkins'
"We are the principal nation," he Schmidt and C. T. Brown. Accom- any
to
yonr
getting
trunk
misses
engineers
the
party
are
the
pnnying
almost
say
I
might
continued, "and
train. Phone 263 adv. tf.
the only nation, of the Christian of the Empire Zino company.
world not so related to the struggle
that both sides may really regard us
as disinterested friends.
"It is our highest duty, and the
president makes plain his appreciation of this, not to sacrifice and debt roy Ibis great leverage for success
ful mediation, when the opportunity
and premature
arises, by
judgments upon the merits. We must
hold our tongues to be nselul to

It

er

The officers of the 13th cavalry
were entertained last Saturduy evening by the citiiens of Columbus,
complimentary to the uniting of the
troops of this regiment at this point.
A citiiens' committee had been
most
busy to make the occasion
pleasant for the guesta and the bull
was delightfully decorated for the
occasion. Old glory and army
formed the center of the decorations, but the products of the field
and farm were artistically intertwined and formed an appropriate
setting for the foil aeason.
Dancing was the amusement of the
eveuing. and wo were honored with
an orchestra from the cavalry baud,
and the music was the usual choice
character to be expected from these
musicians. A goodly attendance was
had, and aa no efforts were spared
by our people to eitend their warmest hospitality, we are sure everybody enjoyed the occasion.
pen-nu-

ts

On Thursday at 12:15 p. m. occurred the death of Mrs. W. T. Ritchie at her home in the Bice addition
to Columbus, she having been seriously ill for only about one day. Mr.
Kitclue was in the Black range on a
hunting trip and when it was learned
that Mrs. Ritchie's condition was
serious, efforts were made to get in
communication with him over the telephone but to no avail, and F. II.
Pennington was sent after bim in his
automobile. No word bad been received from either np to this writing
ond the funeral arrangements will
not be made until Mr. Ritchie re-

turns.

The deceased was about 22 years
old and ia survived by a husband and
a little son who is two years old. The
bereaved have the sympathy of the
entire community.

Last Saturday, Mrs. Florton, accompanied by ber little son and Qlen
Dean Evans, spent the day with the
Pages at tbeir ranch north of town..
Miss Breeding was spendig the weekend with Mias Page at the aame time,
so there was 'quit a merry little
crowd to enjoy tho day in the counter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennington are
now residents of Columbus.

Keep Your Bed Warm
Those cold nights are here and you know how you dread
to get in between cold sheets why not come and select n
hot water bottle from our large assortment, we direct special
attention to the

Maximum Hot Water Bottle
It bespeaks satisfaction at first glance and
guarantee certificate with each bottle.

a

we give

two-ye- ar

cold-weath- er

will not leak nor grow

PRICE $2.00
Guaranteed for Two Years
Isnl

This Really Economy?

Wi alio have

In stock

Monogram Water Bottles

$1.50

GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
H--

American Beauty Water Bottle
Money Back Water Bottle
Roxbury Water Bottle
Petite made esiechilly to delight baby

1

806

Face Bags

S.

sight-seein-

comfort will withstand hard usage,
hard; made of finest rubber of a rich
chocolate color. Each Maximum Water Bottle has the same
quality features; reinforced seams, full capacity and unlosea-bl- e
stopper.
This

water-bearin-

-

.90

nd

M

of the above represent the best values for the money
obtainable anywhere, and we guarantee SATISFACTION.
All

J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
OWaJlfL Storo
TTzo

J

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Pine Street

Telephone No. 43
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Mrs. J. S. Allen and son left the
first of the week to join Mr. Allen
in El Paso.
Messrs. Boots, Gardner and Ritchie left laat week for the Black
range where they expect to spend
a few weeks hunting. .
The League Halloween social will
be held at the Page home on Saturday evening, October 31. Everybody
invited.
Mrs. W. 8. LeBaron of Dodge City.
Kan., offered final proof on her desert
claim before Mr. Hoover on Wednes
day.

y
Oeorge Pride and family arrived
from Arisona the first of the
here
final
offered
He
from Ariaona.
week and took np residence on their
proof on hia claim Tuesday.
homestead.
returned
family
and
Hulsey
T. A.
Springs,
The following promotions are made
home Sunday from Hot
Corporal Menteer to
Ark., where they spent three weeks. in Troon C:
seargent; Private Krenek to corporal
Mrs. W. Q. Robertson and baby
Major Ryan, Captain Clopton and
returned from Canadian, Texas,
Lucas joined the regiment
Lieutenant
Robertson.
Mr.
joined
Tuesday and
week.
during
the
relatives.
visiting
She bad been

Oeorge Campbell

arrived here

Run-da-

Concerning this country s obliga
tion under its treaties Mr. Tart said
"And now that we are discussing
compliance with treaties and the ef
feet of treaties of arbitration and oi
peace upon the chances of war, is it
not a good time for us to clean our
own house and to put ourselves in a
position where we can fulfill to the
letter every treaty we nave eniereo
intot We have made many treaties
of friendship and peace indeed,
treaties with all the world in which
we have assured to aliens, subjects
or citiiens of the other party to the
treatv. resident within our borders.
due process of law in protection of
life, liberty and property. But we
now withhold, however, from the
same authority that makes the treaty
the power to fulfill its obligations.
A statute of a doten linea would put
it into the power of the president to
institute judicial proceedings, civil
and criminal, in courts of the Uuited

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1016 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that
o. b. Doming
time. All ears fully equipped

Runabout - Touring Car - Town Car - -

t

$505
555

775

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyera of new Ford ears from August
1, 1014 to August 1, 1815 will ehare in tho prof-

its of tho company to the extent of 40 to
per ear, on each ear they buy, PROVIDED: ws
sell and deliver 800,000 new Ford cars daring
that period.
Ask hi far particular

JAS. S. KERR. Agent

Deming,

- -
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waa net wUeh baa draws lovers to tbe

kandsoaa&'v deeoratsJ, tU oolar
marriage altar.
scheme bairg yeow and wUta W.Jk
ITjaday evening at 6 o'clock in the
ever m hat way to Fort Bayard. eorreepon&sg chrysanthemum. XIr.
partars of tbe iletropoLtaa hotel
IZoran waa assisted in aervizi by
Rarnham af Darning, N.
12aa
W. Gage and wtfe came in from lira,
F. E. Morton. Kiss Kay Ka- Lordsharg this was aad spent a few honey and Miss Irene Clarksoa. The Mi waa married to J. F. Petty of
Eav. B. F.
'days with Darning friends.
guests present ware Geveraor TCI- - Coraieaaa, Texas. The
Chriatiaa church,
pastor
'
the
of
Raa,
i .
CoUa
iam McDonald, District
John A. Kayos, wife and two chil- Neblett, Representative g, J. Smith, of: Uted.
Tha bride waa given away by her
dren of Santa EIU an apandinf the Mayor John Corbett, County Chairancle, BheriS Tom F. MeClure of
week with frUnda in tha valley.
man P. A. Eilliard, Democratic EUte
Teiaa, whom aha accompanied
Committeemen E. R. VaUang'-Juto Fort Worth to attend tha stock
A. . Joabart of Hurlay waa a and H. L. Kerr,
A. Mahonay aad
J.
show. Mca. MeClure was also in the
Darning visitor tha fora part of the
Dr. F. E. Morton.
party.
weak.
It waa thirty years ago that the
romance started, when EheriS Me
State Engineer James A. Freneh
Clure and Miss Burn ham's mother
waa a visitor in the eity this week
ware pupils being tutored by tha Rev.
on his way to Lordsburg on offleial
Mr. HalL Then earns a span of
business.
twenty-eigyears, and Mr. Petty
formed an acquaintance with Miss
Mrs. R. P. Barnes of Silver City
Burnham.
For two years the love
and Mrs. R. F. Coons of Lordsburg,
affair waa fostered. It had its culstopped over Sunday on their way to
mination Monday evening, when the
Silver City.
couple met by chance here. Aad then
it was only by the Rev. Mr. Hall of
T. Raymond Tonng of Denver, ar
ficiating that Miss Burnham's mother
rived in the eity Monday and made a
Another
agreed to the marriage.
tonr of the valley with a view of
agreement waa also tacked on to the
locating.
ceremony that Sheriff MeClure approve of the prospective groomsman.
Dr. R. C Drvden of Pima, Am.,
And with the sheriff's sanction tbe
arrived in tha eity 8unday and left
minister quietly read the ceremony
for Silver City the following day on
that made hia pupil's child a bride.
a business tnp.
The couple will remain in Fort
Worth during the stock show, Istcr
R. Ward Carroll of New Tork eity.
returning to their homo in Corsicana
arrived. in Doming Tuesday and was
Fort Worth Record.
met by bis brother, the Rev. T. W.
a. a, a. c ,114
Carroll of Silver City.
stop-pa-

Eth

Jaja

An-so- n,

VE have in the post treated the

as we would like to be treated. We will continue the seme
Hc

ht

'TMIERE'S one thinj
X wa want to

P. H. Henry of Monterey, Cal., a
member of the U. 8. army, arrived in
the eity Tuesday on his way to Fort
Bayard where he will spend tne win
ter.

about any

Klrach-bau-

BUTT

Clothes you
buy from us.

Stephen E. Barnes of Felman,
Aril., is a visitor in the eity looking
over the conditions of farming in the
Mimbres valley with a view of loeat

Hal Kerr, Mr. Chadburn, John and
Willie Coleman were Nutt visitor
this week.

won't pucker
along tha lapels and

They

ing.

Stanley Thompson, who baa been
visiting friends and relatives near
Philadelphia for the past month, re
turned home Monday.

Mrs. Margaret Stanley, a real estate operator of Los Angeles, has
been in the eity for the last few days
looking over the valley. She went to
EI Paso, Teiaa, Tuesday evening to
visit friends in the Pass City.
W. E. Barnes, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pacific company, with headquarters at
Tucson, Aris., arrived in- - the city
Tuesday aud is making the rounds
visiting his friends.

coatfronta. The fab
rlc cannot ahrink.

Mrs. Will Hall has left for a
month's visit with her parents in
Pueblo, Colo.

Every yard of woolen
entering theae tyliah

Harvy Thompson was in from the
Carnival ranch this week.

clothes waa shrunk
by the original Lo-

Cant W. H. Richardson, U. S. A.
of San Francisco, arrived in the city
Tuesday on his way to Fort Bayard
where ha will spend the winter.

ndon cold-wat- ar
process.

Harold Davis, aged 10 years, fell
from his running horse and sprained
hia arm badly and also skinned hi
face.

Promise yourself to
see theae clothes tomorrow

Mrs. Hnnie Barksdale and daughter Bedford, are in Deming this week
vimting her mother, Mrs. J. D. Keith.

Co.

e

Suits

J. H. Crosby was at the
Jones ranch Saturday.
and

Overcoats $20 ts $40.
Closed Crotch Un
Casper's
H. G. Watson, William Speaker,
ts
$4.
$2
Suits,
ion
J. L. Dyer, Dr. B. M. Worvham, W.
II. Shelton, Dr. A. S. Cochran and H. elk sole shoes, $3jC0 and $3JS9.
W. Broaddus, nil of El Paso, stopped
Every Pair Guaranteed.
over in tbe city Tuesday on their reSHOES in all their styles,
REGAL
turn from an automobile trip on the
$4j0O, $4.50 and $5X0.
Oila.
All-wo- ol

THE TOGGERY

The telegraph operators in the local office of the Southern Pacific
have been removed to tbe ticket office where they will do double duty
as train dispatcher? and ticket ag-

TIDMORE-WILLIAK- S

CO.

U.

Mrs. E. A. Davis was in Riucnn
Thursday where her son IKrold wan
under the doctor's care. .
The Santa Fe railroad and cattled
of Nutt are putting in
stock pens at F.shIcv. Thank
to Hugh H. William.
men

MM

!

We have been fortunate in securing tbe agency

for

tbe Famous

",',J"

war youll be called on to face, we hope,

in which a good overcoat will be your beat armament When the wintry daya come you'll want to be well fortified against cold and snow; and there'a no bet-

ter defense than a

i? bchattner & Marx
Hart

.

ulsterette. long,
front, belt or

loose, warm; made with shawl or adjustable collar, fly or
h
plain back; ulster comfort with smart overcoat style. You'll like this coat extremely.
button-throug-

Other overcoat models, of course; lots of th em; special young men's models

snap and

Nfe In them.

that have

lots

af

The Balmacaan has proven decidedly popular.
125.00 is a good price to consider; we
have them at les and more; $18 to $50

Wo have Increased our already diversified selection of Mallory and Stetson Hats by raeejvlaf
this week, Holds Balmacaan Cloth Hats in three victorious new models tho Uefe m Earn
and tho Alsne.
They are

af

Scotch homespun In brown mix, green mix, and gray mix, and soN

at $2X1

Tho now Arrow Colored Collars, green and lavender. 2 for 25e.
Combination mix shades in clasry Mohair Vests, $5.00.

The Clark Clothing Co.,
4

MARX

6 CCD

Inc.

CLOTHES

j

Kotortyclo at a

0. B. FACTORY TKI 31 $2IIXS
SiKSLE $!8SX3--f.
F1AXSERS AGEKCY, 0. H. SUPPICER, HCXDALE, KtXI KEXICO
A postal card will bring you descriptive
Machinea in stock for immediate delivery.
desire.
yoa
...
if
ture; a demonstration
1,111
M

ttltlMtlMIIIHHttntf

THE kindonly

THE HOKE OF HART SCHAFFNER

Motor FLANDERS Cycb
In the Counties of Grant and Lnna
Tha Caehlns that has Satisfied tha Popular Demand far a RtKabk, EtnasmJeal
Roasonablo pries

"r

11

much-neede-

nt

I

t

Mr. Kellcv of Lake Valley stopped
over in Nutt Friday.

As Bailiffs infor an indefiThe school children are enjoying
they have beThey played in Deming on October 10 rename. Mother their new game, volley-bol- l.
and daughter are reported as pro- are practicing hard so they can show sulted in the score of 13 to 0 in favor
tbW parents how it is played, on of the Aggies.
gressing nicely.
Friday afternoon.
The game waa hard fought despite
the one sided score. The Deming team
Woman's CM
The Homesteaders' Club met last fought hard to annei this game since
postWednesday
at the home of the pres- H has lost all games played so far
meeting
is
club
Woman's
The
this sesson. However, the Aggie secA very picas-aponed on account of not being able ident, Mr. Bernwirk.
afternoon is reported by those onds proved too strong and the Demto get the library room ready. The
ing boys were forced to suffer the
meeting will be held Tuesday after- present.
second defeat at tbe hands of tbe
noon, Novomber 10.
We regret the aerions illness of Aggie team.
The Aggies scared in the first
Tbe Presbyterian Social Circle will Hary King at the home of his grandquarter
Roy
Hon.
after ten minutes of play,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
meeting
parents,
home
at
the
next
hold their
of Mrs. John Corbett Wednesday af- IDs parents are expected to arrive advancing the ball over the goal line
by a series of forward passes and
today to be with him.
ternoon, November 4.

H

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager

dren may attend school.

State College The Deming High
school met the Aggie seconds for
their return game on Miller field, and
was defeated by the score of 25 to
0 last Saturday. The former game

HCXOALE

weighing five pounds.
tend that she remain
nite number of years
stowed upon her their

Give us a chance at your business

N. T. MeClure is moving his family to Deming this week so the chil-

Made-ts-Naas-

Early last Friday morning there
arrived at the ranch home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bailiff, a young lady

Our Stock the best quality

H.

SILVER AVE.
Exclusivs Agents far Ed V. Price's A66IES DEFEAT BEMIN8 AT
Clothes
STATE C0LLE8E SATURDAY

ents.

Our Prices are alwaffijgrrht
Our Service always prompt

Lon Barksdale, Will nail and Ed
Price were in Deming Sunday.

KlRSeiiETOl
ClOTHESSE
Hirsth-Wii-kwir-

policy in the future.

tTATISa

Greely Nunn of Lake Valley was
in Natt Monday.

m

pu!

litera-

bucks through the line. The second making a total score of 25 to 0 for
quarter netted tbe Aggies another tbe college.
The teams lined up as follows:
touchdown, tbe last ten yards being
College Wharton, left end; Madmade by a ran, end around end. The
third quarter gave neither aide a dux and Norton, left tackle; Briggo,
score, Deming having braced and held left guard; Kronig, center; Robertthe Aggies in tbe center of tbe field. son and Sinasio right guard; Wagner
I
The fourth quarter gave tbe Aggie right tackle; Lane, right end; Sigal
I
Crimson team two more touchdowns. (captain) quarterback; Bartow, full

back; Humble and Miller, left half;
MacKenaie and Ladd, right half.
High school MeClara, left end;
Peterson, left Uckle; Burr, left
guard; Clark, center; Hoffman, right
guard; Hardaway, right tackle; Tork,
right end; Phillip, quarterback;
Howard, fullback; Steed, left half;
Bell, right halt El Paso Herald.
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Tho WHOLE WEEK will bs dsvoted to ths Display and Sals of WINTER GOODS
..

..j

,
Curlni- tiili week we will future- Mir
.
i hi.. ......
itaek
-- -"
wMia emu in wm uonn bit jam
an t?pftwUty to Jud; for yourielf tho advantage there li In making your tHectlen of a Fall and
Wzhr Stilt bearlnj our label.

I?"1
' erMt,0B f,rem-This makee every wearer of one
11

K.1M.

rath

rj

Uvarlo.
than follows It.

WOXDERFUl

'II

bureau directed by the world', meet famous
of our suits sure she Is one who sets the fashion,
rf

VALUES AT

S1S.00

to

25.00 each.

AN IKPCRTANT EVENT IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
TAKES PRIDE IN HER PERSONAL APPEARANCE

TO

EVERY

WOMAN

WHO
i

f

4

Favorable comment regarding hir dress in something that every woman keenly enjoys. If yon
would bear only tbe most favorable comment you will wunt on of these beautiful new Hutu to match
your suit and dress, a no one cau make ought but pleasant comment on these wonderful creations.
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS WEEK-ENSELLING AT JUST
F
PRICE
A Good Time to Pick Your HAT
D

MWwm

',

WMMM;ffM

FALL CLOTHES SHOWN AT THEIR BEST THIS IS THE STYLEPLUS STORE FOR LUNA CO
we lire milking speciul displuya of these famous medium-price- d
clothes. From Maine to California, tongues are wagging about tha great values tbe makers have been able to produce by specializing on this one suit and overcoat.
fabrics plus expert workmanship, plus the styling of
a renowned fasbiou artist all for

and

ONE-HAL-

All-wo- ol

;

ATTENTION

NEMO

! ! !

GREAT BARGAINS

Slout

IN
LADIES'

and

CHILDREN'S
UNDERWEAR

TWO-PIEC- E

$17.00.

This means a saving to

women,

as a rule,

Please be free to come and inspect tbe clothing achievement of our generation.

And difficulty in

LAY IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY FOR YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE
TO BUY GARMENTS AS CHEAP
AS DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT

CHILDREN'S Garments at 19c & up
LADIES' Garments at . . 23c & up
BE SURE TO SEE THEM

IT'S

A

In all Leathen, at from

WALK-OVE- R

BEST VALUES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY

BED

you will find EXTRA COMFORT in a Palmer Sanitary-mad- e
COMFORT. Come in and look at our
line of them. Every comfort is cut full aire, and is filled with a pure, white, fluffy cotton. There is
ben uty in everyone f them. There ia wear in everyone of them
and

81.50. $2.00. $2.50. $3.00. $3.50

$5.00.

FINE LINE OF DOWN COMFORTS

seem lo iossess tbe detail tbat is lucking in tbe
uvernge corset. Tbey fit erfectly and not every
corset on the market does. Not only ia this true
of the models for tbe stout figure, but of every
model also.

BLANKETS

THAT

ARE

DEPENDABLE-OREG-

$10.00 to $25.00

CITY WOLLEN MILLS

ON

MFG.

COMPANY

either adds to your comfort or hinders it. Any blanket that tenses your temper
is a lent. Oregon City Blunketa are us good as blunkets can be made. Thousands of homes find
that they last longer and look better thuu any other brand. Every Oregon
them more comfortable
Site absolutely true. While these blanketa are made for comCity Blanket we sell is guaranteed.
fort and wear, do not think for a moment tbat bounty bus Iteen overlooked. NO
A Khiuket

$3.00
und up to $8.60 are tbe prices at which we ure
showing the New Full Models.
Also a most complete line of

BETTER-LOOKIN-

BLANKET CAN BE MADE.

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

SEE THE

AND

BIG WINDOW

DISPLAY

ALSO SEE OUR "SPECIALS" THIS WEEK IN COTTON

OE'BE'VOISE BRASSIERES

NORDHAUS

CORRECT STYLES

$3.50 to $5.00

WHEN WINTER'S SLEET AND SNOW MAKES YOU SNUGGLE IN YOUR

NEMOS

EVERYBODY

the Winner

Forecasting

a Corset tliat is entirely sutihfuctory.
Tbe
nverugc cornet either fail to creute tbe deiiired
line or elite subjects ita wearer to considerable
discomfort.
During thin SPECIAL Nemo Showing we unprovided with models Unit are designed for tbe
variously proportioned stout women and shall be
Kind to give a trial fitting to those who attend.

BLANKETS

"SAFETY FIRST"
TELEPHONE 48

FREE DELIVERY
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

THE ALL YEAR ROUND VALUE GIVERS

IMiiffies 5 cts.
Regular Price 10 cents
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
4
I0LA

ITEMS

Our school childreu will celebrate
Halloween on Friday evening. They
have preared
nice program and
later in the evening will serve pumpkin pie and coffee.
Of course a teacher'a life ia not
all roses, but many amusing things
occur so that monotony ia not one of
tbe drawbacks.
The other day our
teacher said, "Of what use are
nerves t" A bright boy answered, in
a tone of voice implying surprise at
mch a foolish question, "Why, Miss
Mott, if we didn't have nervea, we
might sit on a red-hstove and burn
up before we knew it."

Mrs. Hereon) Dead
Mrs. Frances E. Hersom died on
Tuesday night, October 27 at Pirtle- ville, Anions. She ia survived by
three children. Misses Anna and
Mary Ilrsom of Pirtleville and Mrs.
Katie Noble now residing in Maine.
Two brothers, M. W. Taylor, justice
of the peace at Pirtleville and Oscar
C. Taylor of Deming and one sister,
Mrs. D. 8. Gorman of Deming.
Mrs. Hersom was born April 4,
18li0 in Sacramento county, California, and was for several years a
resident of Luna county, making her
home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. II. Taylor on tbe Mimbrca river
near Faywood. She was a widow,
her husband, Lyman Hersom, having
preceded her to the grave about seven years ago.
Newa of her death was received
by wire to Oscar C. Taylor from
Justice Taylor of Pirtleville, Aril.

H. Jarisch, who spent tbe past few
months in California, returned and
"ays, ''Thla country sure looks good
to me. I'm glad to get back. In
"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico" comes
some parts of California I shivered,
in others, I nearly burned up. Everylo the Crystal November 16 for one
where work is very scarce and wages night'a stay. In every detail this ofart low."
fering eclipses either of the former
productions under the same title, in
Gibson brothers have been very fact it is bigger and better than both
busy with round-u- p
work and pre- combined, which ia the manned in
and nnblie describe the
ni-paring for shipping cattle.
piny. A carload of new and daisling
Miss Nell Gibson accompanied scenery and electrical effecta with
situations to
Mian Susie Molt to Houdule, where thrill and dramatic
a
they remained from Friday until nialcb, give it the aest of a
well as a hilariously funny
Sunday.
musical comedy. Twenty new song
"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico" in the hit with an equal number of
costume for the twenty- title of the new production Gum Hill
baa given to Bud Fisher'a famous five really pretty chorus girts who
cartoon picture play, which
vear them, all go to make "Mutt
at the Crystal. The play is il Jeff in Mexico" quit the best
surely funnier thnn ever and with a thin seen in many a day. Better
bigger and belter cast of perfom- - ecur aeata now I
than when seen here last season,
O. G. Ranville of Silver City was
if newspaper comment from other
Deming visitor on day this week.
cities can be relied on.
melo-jram-

!W. E. BARNES FINDS
one business failure in Deming for
BUSINESS GOOD HERE nearly twenty years, which all goes
to show that Deming ia prospering.
"What impressed me most is tbe
W. E. Barnes, traveling freight and
development
wonderful agricultural
passenger agent of the Southern Pagoing on in the valley and tbe abundcific company, residing at Tucson,
ant crop being harvested. The conAriisoiiH, stenl Tuesday and Wedditions at Miesse are especially gratnesday in the city. Mr. Barnes is
ifying. Parlies interested in that
always sure of a hearty welcome in
section have approached me concernfrom
Since his transfer
Deming.
ing u site for a big warehouse on the
Mexico City to the Tucson divison
at MiesHe, for which
tihree years ago, he has written, there is immediate need, also my as- talked, and worked for Deming and
siHtance was asked in arranging for
the Mimbrcs valley, and has contrib- an excursion from Deming lo Miesse
uted in no small degree to the devel- on November 22.
opment and general prosierity of this
"The Southern Pacific company
section. He has cheerfully eo'oier-atc- 'has recently secured many interest
with the Deming Chamber of ing viewa of Deming and its heauti- Commerce in its plans to give pub- ful environment, to be used in the
licity to the attractions and resour
most effective form of advertising.
ces of the valley, also securing for The exMHition year will bring many
- recognition
Dciiiineof its needs from tourists to the Southwest, and we
the Southern Pacific company.
consider Deming one of tha most atMr. Barnes is a "booster extraor tractive spots on the line. The
d
promoter
of
dinary" and an active
only aska the friendly cooperaindustrial development in the whole tion of the people of Deming, and I
Southwest, his influence having been feel sure that it will be gladly
felt from luma to El Paso, inclu
sive. The imnetus given me piam- iug of Egyptian lung staple cotton in
Anions, which now amounts to near
Always Pay at You Go
ly 20,000 acres, is largely due to his
Otherwise you may not go very
efforts. He is now directing attention to dairying, which promises to far. This old axiom is doubly true
become in Ariionn and New Mexico in the sense we mean it. Pay 15 a
resian important industry. In conversa month for two of our choice
of the dence Iota and the only limit to tbe
tion with a representative
amount of money yon are laying up
Graphic, Mr. Barnes said:
"I feel that I have reason to con- - for future us, is the number of Iota
sixty-da- y
congrntnlut the penpMe of Deming upon you buy. Our special
the almost total absence of any in tract of only 5 mouth for two lots
dication of hard times which are is nearing the time limit and it's not
painfully apparent in many places. at all likely that we will extend the
On arrival at Deming I found tbe offer.
These lota are located in almost
hotels all full, many new buildings
the prices
under construction, new lines of in- anv part of the rty
to loaccording
$50
up,
from
range
merchants
many
developing,
dustry
adMany
are
these
lota
of
cation.
improving
enlnnriiiff and otherwine
their establishments, a busy, cheerful joining some of the finest homes in
the city modern tc the i 'ghtest
atmosphere pervading the entire
detail. Yon cannot afford to ! t this
"I approached one prominent nier-ha- opportunity pass. Make an engagewho was standing beside a ment with ns to show yon these lots
large bale of cotton which he had and explain our special contract.
recently bought to assist in reliev- Deming Real Estate ft Improvement
ing the situation in Texas. In reply Company, telephone 24 adv.
to my inquiry, ho aaid, My business
is good, there has been no falling off
Divorce Granted
Another
in business in Deming.'
Gray of Deming waa
Alice
Mary
in
best
said, Our business ia the
divorce Friday in the disn
Deming bank- granted
years.' A
er told me that, although there was a trict court from Gordon B. Gray on
and destringency in the money market, the grounds of
banking waa good, and he proudly sertion. Attorney Carl Snyder reppointed out tbat there had been but- resented the plaintiff.
right-of-w-

j
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rail-ma-
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non-supp-
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Contort

No. 1076
NOTICE

Dceertnimt

U4

13, 1914.

IA.
.

Serial

No. 017T1

OF CONTEST

MIESSE

sinter, Unlttd

In One;

ITEMS

Males
N. If., October

To Ethel ftldhlrehner of Xyndus, N.
Yon are hereby nottsed dint May 8.
who glree box 101, Deming, N. M.,
her post often eddreea, did on October is,
1914, Mo In tain of Be her duly corroborated
application lo contest tnd OMuro tha eanosl- la'lon of your desert land entry No. 01771,
aerial No. OS771 undo September 10, 1918,
and 10.) RE 14
for anal half (or lota 7, I,
section 1, township IS S, range 7 W, N. at.
P. meridian, and as grounds (or kor eonteet
did
aha alleles that aald Ethel Feldklrchner
not aspand tha sum of ono dollar par aara
on tha aald tract during the drat year after
making tha entry thereof. That the aaid Ethel
rVldklrebner has sot oapanded on the aaid
tract tha ansa of ono dollar par aero, or
lo'al of three hundred and twenty dollara
on the aald tract of land np to the present
lime. That the aald entrywomen has wholly
abandoned the aaid treat and has remoTed
That tha aaid entry waa
lo porta unknown.
not made la food faith by the said
bat ee e epeeoletloe.
Ton ere, therefore, farther notlned that Ihe
aaid a Derations will he takes as eewfeeeed,
and your aald entry will be eanoelad without
further right to be heard, either before this
office of oat appeal. If yea fall to file ia thla
often within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, aa shown below,
your answer, under oaUl, apecllcally responding to Iheeo allegations of eonteet, together
with due proof that yon have served a eopy
of your answer on the aald contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
Ton shoad stats la your enswer the name
of ihe poet oflee to which yea desire future
notices to be sent to yon.
JOHN L. BDRN8IDE
Register
Date of ins publication October 10, 1914;
Nofember
, 1914;
Date of second publication
Date of third publication November 19, 1914;
Dote of fourth publication November (0, 1914.

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico," Gus
Hill's latest offering based on the
cartoon picture of the same title
by the artist of the New Tork American, Bud Fisher, eomea back to
the Crystal in an entire new dress,
opening an engagement of one night,
November 16. "Mutt and Jeff" has
broken more records for phenominal
business and shattered more theatrical precedents than any attraction
in the history of tbe amusement
game. This season' offering ia said
to be bigger and better than either
of the previous productions. Don't
miss "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico."
C. M. Bradford of St. Louis and
R. A. Smith of Galveston, Texas, are
among the new arrivals this week
who have declared their intention to
act tie in this lection.

Postmaster Jeff
Sunday in Deming.

Maxwell

spent

Miss Molly Murray spent Satur
day and Sunday at her home near
Akela.
Several persons from here attended the singing at Mr. Hubbard's near
Come Sunday night.
C. E. Longest, F. Toney and sous,
left Monday for a
hunting trip in the Black range.
s'

Mr. and Mrs. David McBride were
in Deming shopping Thursday.
C. E. Miesse, O. E. Bailey and two
friends were pleasant callers at the
school Thursday.

The towusite is being put in readiness for th opening.
D. McBride and son Newton, were
in Deming on business Saturday.
G. W. Lonireftt and son Victor were
in Deming Saturday.
E. M. Tabor waa

a Deming caller

Thursday.
Mrs. W. Guheen and son Luther
who have been sick the past week,
are belter at thia writing.
EASTERN STAR HONORS
LUNA COUNTY WOMEN
Southwestern
New Mexico was
honored at the election held last week
by Ihe Grand Chapter of the Eastern'
Star of New Mexico, which held its
annual assembly at Albuquerque,
when the prominent members of this
order from thia section of tbe state
were elected to some of the principal
office of th order.
Mrs. Marian Port wood of
waa elected grand matron;
Mrs. John Muir of Lordsburg, associate grand matron; Mrs. T. K. Tales
of Deming, grand fraternal corre
spondent; Mrs. Clyde Bloodgood of
Georgetown, grand Esther; Mrs. Ed
Layn of Silver City, grand electa;
Mrs. John Turner of Santa Rita,
grand Ruth, and Judge W. H.
b
of Silver City, associate grand
patron Silver City Independent. '
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CAMPAIGN
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saw kt

Mm past in tkia
ataas OKI. Ia
By attttaf sat tke trait
Ronsinf campaign meetinge
country. It is admitted by leading politiclana that tha votea change! by I tke Wrtaw taapa). Faatvaslar arattts aett
Mr. Baraa waa avaaararlr kwt Maaeav.
campaign orators ar pitifully few. They giro rary definite reaaoaa for aaaa
sat aaT aW trala kart attt aaat at a a
thia. Tha interest in ft political meeting lies mostly with tha politicane and :aL Jaat Ikta a siwapapar aata aitaitil
supporters. These are out in force, and generally tha op kaa aaa aaMi
d
their
Atsal aa la Ike wraae tnra, Mr. Bart
posing politicians and their supporters are on hand to gat an idea of tha
ir
"dopa" which is dealt out, that they may make capital of it Tha
Ka, Ikla M Blau rails, laa't HT
voters, whom tha stump speaker aeeka to reach, ia there in but
rkaa ka h trait ka was la Bbms CUr.
few numbers, because ha knowa tha arguments ha will have to baton to Mr. Butaaaa trakkaa kit ksgt aa4 kah4
kilt BM kattl altrk Iatt4 aa la
will be an insult to his intelligence.
at Usi ataUaa taat 1a Haw la
Tha atump apeaker is out for pay or for office, and be ia in the po Ka arrltaa
a trala hr aiaaa PaHt, vkart ka was
sition of having to support all tha ticket down to tha proverbial yellow dog. k4alt4 ta aaaak. Mr. Baraaaa kaal taackl
He cannot appeal to tha independent voter, because ha can present no aw "Htaa" tea af tka anra't aaaw wkaa
to rsM traat BM taacat at tka kraktaua.
consistent reason for auch unquestioning party loyalty.
ka4 rtatkt kla sWIaatloa.
Tha caucus haa become a forum where tha party workers exchange
By
make
plana.
persuasion and appeal to personal interests
ideaa and
Piawr Tka aftMaajr al fcrpartlf at t
tha independent voters are influenced for thia or that candidata, but Balaam Mast al lawawrlaa karM trtaaara Is oob
Thus tha ballots are being mora and t4 kf aw Dtavtr kaUas wka Maaaat amalW
do they change party allegiance.
aawsaaaa af "lavttllettlia aa4
more scratched". The voter will often loudly protest his party loyalty laa," A. M. Prfar,
a rati aetaw seal; Arlkar
while ba may be voting lor more eandidatea on the opposing ticket than on Bilttraits aa4 Jake S4r, wka aart tost
method of campaigning ia becoming mora and
his own. Thia "gum-sho- e
aatlas aksat tka Saal af t krMat aaroat
Uw Flat) rim.
Tke Ma wet later rakmaML
mora affective, and its uaa ia becoming general.
la tka saUca, ttataawatt at a
Tba honest newspapers, of course, have their following, but only so Aaaarllaa
aaa, knMMtbse la taM ky Frror. afanbe
long aa they arc consistent and their arguments' are able to bear tha taat
"ta" aa4 arawa wttk alekt aa4 aatSn.
of intelligent investigation. Not by one editorial are votes changed, but by ttw atartfc waa la lal pracrtaa wkta ttw palawrtraia. Tkt won waa sat arrttl4.
constant publicity year in and year out a public opinion ia created. Thia
a
ia legitimate, since the arguments are presented in black and white and
Maw
Tare Mrs. rtortaat Oaaklla Car
can ba compared by the readers with tha argumenta of ihose who differ.
aa, wka waa aa trial far wraral art far
8u-publicity ia aa appeal to reason. Tha rise of the independent news- tka aiaratr af Mra. twain Battar, wat ra
sa aa M1.000 kaU ky JasUat Ckss. II.
paper haa bean at tha demand of the independent voter. Together they
Krlky, al tka Klaat saaaty aapraaat csart.
are the greatest force in politics, and determine tha results of elections.
Tka Musical atarlt4 kaawilalaly far kar

ft fHturt weetu f mry yturrj

;f

We particularly invite the young Hople to open an account in thia
bank whose officers are willing at all times to assiiit them and teach them
the modern methods of sound banking.
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and

0

taflasaW wkta tka )ary ra
it waa aaaalt la agraa.
Tkt Jary wkkk trwa Mrs. Oaraua wtt
After ali
A feature of the election ia the bitter feeling between soma of the 4laaaaraS titer t aitaarttasiat.
eandidatea, and tha use of personalties aa campaign material. It ia lucky arttlacI awrt ttita wlrtaaa kaart, H wtt taM
hay ihmnI tta tar eraatltal aa4 wa
peruana, that the end of the campaign ia so near, aa tha eandidatea will far aaavWIaa.
Mrs. Oanaas

the First State Bank

TRIALS OF THE POLITICIANS

Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914

from now on be concerned more with getting out tha party vote than
a
af fort Ira
Ttaaawmr A aWtaakawal
in attacka on their opponents.
irU swa (raaa bm KktUlka, witb I
Personal attacka began with the charge that B. C. Hernandei (Reaa
tint, arrlvaal fraai Dawasa MaaSay
publican, for congress), bad handled funds rather carelessly while a county
aaatr aawaus4 al Aaaraw Hart, tkltf al tkt
and, some aay, of meager education. Dawata' Bra aaaartawal. aa tkalr way ta
clerk. He ia a
w adltary etaip at Eaaslaull.
H. B. Ferguson, (Democrat), waa taxed with a
term in conWkaa taty takt tka aM Ikay wffl kava
gress. Francis C. Wilson, (Progressive), running on a prohibition platform
I'k ttwai a aaMBtta auaklat (aa ktttary.
with
confronted
picture
waa
him
which
shows
congress,
among
for
a
a gay Tkt wkatt aealpawat la aaal far ky J. W.
party at the Santa Fe Club dallying with the "merry mucilage. " Thia be- Barw, a naaaikt alias ewear. Tklrty af
ing the end of Hugh H. Williams' term as corporation commissioner, he Uw awa kava ata arnrira aaatr tiw Brttlak
came in for a close scrunity of his record, and his opponenta charged him
with not accomplishing all that was possible. Adolfo P. Hill, (Democratic
Laaeaa A aispatak la nt Bukaast Tate- nominee for corporation commissioner), was condemned by some for being sraak aaaataay fraai Baaw tvas uw followrtetlrte fraai Borafava, Baaiaa, anaa
a native citizen, and a "light weight". John McTeer, (Progressive candidate for corporation commissioner), waa charged with being an icono- law af Mtaliyi
Oavria Prrasla, tka aaaaaaU, aa Orskaa,
clast and a "lira brand".
ataaast, WilaUa Oabrlsarlaa aa4 twaaly
Spanish-America-
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Furniture find Fixtures
United States Bonds
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash on Hand
Cash In Banks
Total Cash and SlgM Exchange

-

Locally, the campaign is not being waged with the bitterness which char-

and Discounts

Total

Resources

743.31

.

2S.C9.C9
74w3.es

.

159,123.15

$24,77738
133345.79

.$521,33.41

w

LIABILITIES

li-

acterises tba state as a whole, and there seems to be little interest. How- ly af trtaaaa asiay far tka klillsf at Arekeaka
S. J. Smith rraaau rataiaaa4 as4 kla wi(a."
ever, the opposing forces are busy lining up their supporters.
As
atari praataatai Uw vaNM Uwrt
ia up for reelection to the lower house of the legislature on the Democratic taaU ktsat aiMlwUy
haaia tka raablt of ttw
receiving
within
licks
some
party.
hard
Tha faction to artistry al Uw Btrviaaa wka ka4 faagkt aW
tha
ticket and is
which he belongs baa succeeded in gaining control and thia naturally arou- aaralaly la taptara tka city aa4 libarala tka
ses resentment. Then he is supposed to have deferred to the governor a priaaatra, aB at wkaaa are Blata.
little too frequently. R. II. Case haa no official record to attack, ao his
Akaa, IB. Tkraa awaiktrt at a lilat'
opponents have poiuted out that there might be irregularities in. his deal
aat al aaaa I too aata wart wasaaal. aaa
ings with the state land office. E. B. Garcia ia supposed to stand no ahow psrkaps falaBy, la a raaalat kttta wlUi Ikraa
aananklk) kaa4ita aaar kart Watrwafty
of election, because he is little known in Luna county.
aifkl. Tka trta at ail4aifkt wara tia4ia(

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

$30,0C0.M
9,162.08

$ 89,18248

2S43X9
.V.

-

I0jC9jC0
397,222.38

Uahilltier

$5214.44

wka al aaa tiaw ktliaaaB Bwy
ka4 tarrruaaa' Uw kaaIW la a tkkkat aaar
kart.
WHO'S WHO IN MEXICO
After rakkiaf Vakaa Karttria, t ektataar
Qeneral Villa is the child of Fortune and tha protege of tha United al MM aa4 kla tataaaakut, Uw kaa4ila
la tka stsba auaklat la & 4lraeloa
Slates. Secretly the United States government ia doing all that it can at Baaker
Tkay took ap a rasa"
HOI. IB.
to bring about a dictatorship in Mexico under the lucky adventurer. Villa ktkiai tkt auaklaa, Br4 skoal twaaty-aris credited with maintaining quite a publicity campaign on thia aide of skata at tka paata aa tkaa aartM la.Uw
0

the border, and it is noticeable that his press agent ia tha correspondent
of the Hearst syndicate. To those who know how illiterate the chief of the
division of the north ia, the well worded letters and interviews came aa a
surprise until their real source waa known.
There can be no immediate triumph of democracy in Mexico, and tha
people along the border are more interested in the prospects for peace there
than in who pulls the strings at Mexico City or Washington. The dove
of peace ia a rare bird anywhere just now, and ia believed by pessimists
to be extinct in the southern republic.
Don't ever believe, however, that Carrama will be able to hold out
against the northern leader. The Aguascalientea convention ia dominated
by Villa, and the convention will bring Carranza under the finger of Villa.
Villa baa the only good fighting machine in Mexico, and this, leagued with
the patriots of Zapata, will rule Mexico, for better or for worse.
0 ,
THE LAST LAND HARVEST

There are few who really realize the tremendous movement which
ia bringing about the rapid development of the Southwest. Even those who
live hero cannot estimate the great potential possibilities of thia section
and tha forces operating toward ita early exploitation. It ia thia way that
the tide of immigration from tba East and North ia setting, and tha land
hungry who eome back from the Pacific coast disappointed, find homes
numbers. During the fair, bomeseekera from tba
here in
East and Wast will meet here and they will remain, because tba last land
harvest is being gathered in the Southwest. Cheap land in desirable portions of the United States will be a thing of the paat when New Mexico and
Arizona arc settled up.
Tha elimate alone would make thia country. There ia nothing to
compare with it short of tha Mediterranean coast of Europe, and tha vast
untitled acres here will not only give food to millions mora, but ha air and
sunshine will bring back tha glow of health to all those who suffer.
0
HUGH H. WILLIAMS AND R. H. CASE

tkakr panaara.

n Paat, Taaaa I
ta aastaslaata Oaawral fraattoa Vina ky aa
aaaat taM ta kava aaaa aaaMaiaateaa4 aal
pai4 ky naairal Pakla awaataw, Oaaaral Carr
aaia't Maaack tapporter, atM a aisin ttat
Ikt AaaaritHa Praat ky Lal Afalrra Baaa-TiaOaaaral
VIBs't Brat aasratarr. Tka
WaaMkt aasaasia, Praaeiata I. Matla, was
kafora
aataatel after atakfaic a aaataaaiaa
C. Caratkan, tka Aawriaaa aaatalar

N ow Is Th e Time
To buy building material.

Las Aasiaia Tka Caaal lastat playlaf ara
aaa afBaiaB- - akwaa MonAay sfteraaoa witk
tka Baal pa ana at Oakland, Baa Fraaciaaa
aa4 kara. Parttaa4 kaa laa( kara taaiaaal
aVa flat sa4 wlaa aaatty, araa akriae Bia paat
Baak, aatat OH) llaak SBaaa was taaaa.
Baa Friailm last aanai plaaa la Uw
Aasawa after karlaf aulalalaoa' ikal atalloa
Vaalaa kwt Ha
aaariy twa awatki.
far akirJ plaaa ky (aUlaf te teka a
tka
aai
Aafsu.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.

We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

a
Out tasaral
Ckltaat tA raaaaaBwaaaiiaa
4
laapartlaa af pra4a
la eakl alorasa ka
la Uaa Bit prtwaVaaa aa ally aa4 ataat
aa aaast te tkt aaaraatiaa af
PaaMry. Ilarter aa4 Kft aaat- tialiaa Tkartaay wkaa U
mi far a rkraa-iataawallaa.

We can save you money.

if

B

Battea
Uw

ne

aiiUiaa

BaOart

la aosi fraat

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.

alal Is PkBaiikjkla arrlwa, kaalas auat

uw laeraay ky paraal paat. Tkla la Uw Brat
aklpawa aaailtaS ky ttw aiial ky auiL Baak
aklpamti hava aaaa auaa ky atpraat kara- -

ktasiat City Vaaaallaaa Carraata aaaaiH
I kla raalsaatiaa te eat Afaaa Caltealaa
aaaraatiaa. Hia afar St raHaalak kla paat aa
aapraaat akM af tka aatwa. kawatar, kt aaa- iilteaal aa aw tattraawat at prrraat Ufa af
Oaairal Frtailm TUa.

Tha Graphic baa frankly supported Hugh IL Williams for tba elate
corporation eommiasion and R. IL Case for the legislature. Tha reasons
were plainly given and in detail. No facta have been adduced to ahow
a
that either ia unfit for the position ha seeks, or that the claims made by
Bariis TWa karrart af Ska war. wkirk kara
the Graphic were founded on insufficient information.
raaaaB Iwaaaa aa4 Parte la Atrkaaaa al
0
aiskl aaB lasi Basyraaa aaa" aB Martkara
with
laden
hills
big
tba
game
and
from
returning
la ralaa, kava, sa far, ftual ta taaaa
arc
sportsmen
Many
atones of tha wonderland of tha great Gila forest.

215 S. Gold Ave.
'

I

it

D. G. PENZOTTI, Msr.

Headquarters for Building Material

J

mm

600 to 4.CCS aUlUona and
have
been brought eanaally nto tha ieouut-r- y.
In tbo opinion of experta in the
United States Department of
however, the standard of
draft horaaa in America will not auf.
far from the interruption of thaaa im- poruiione. Tbere ia, it ia aaid, a
ufflciently lam amount of dun
brad already ia tha country to an- awer au requirement! and the American draft horao will now have an
opportunity to demonstrate ita own
qualities.
Agri-eultar- a,

Wearing
Is

Believing.
A--

J

Yon art not asked to
simply taka our printed
evidence.

You'll get

what you expect, if

V Price

Ed.

& Co.

tailor your clothes to individual order. Your
favorite tailor cannot Hire more adept, conscien-tiou- s
and skillful journeymen than those who
constitute the admirable organization of our
famous Chicago tailors, nor quote you as low
prices. Leave your order today I
ri
4 Ct. Suits and Overcasts 9 up ts $48.
Ksrit Flannel ftlrtt, military and law cellars, aUvs, drab, gray
and Urn, $IZS up ts $3X3.
Hlrscft-glckwf-

Ostler's
Aa-we-

st

neset-ltns-

d

ttotsen

Underwear.

Unlen Suits $213, $2X8 ta
Underwear, eattan ribs, Be to $1X8 a aarment.
twt-ple-ee
underwear, $175 to $2 par garment
Unlen Suits, extra heavy, $148; excellent vslue.
Nats, nevelty shapss, $4. See wlndew display.
All-w- ad

THE TOGGERY
( Tidmore-William-

& Company )

s

SILVER
Printed Ststiensry for Farmers
Every farmer who owna bia farm
ought to have printed stationery,
with his name, the name of his post-offiproperly given. The printed
beading might also give the names of
whatever crops be specialises in, or
his specialties
Neatly
in stock.
printed stationery gives you a personality and a standing with any person or Arm whom you write and insures the proper reading of your
name and address.
If you wish, to write to your congressman or member of the legislature, or if you have a request to
make of your county superintendent
of schools, or if you wish information from any business house, in
any case yonr Utter will have increased weight and receive mora and
quicker attention if you use printed
stationery.
Oat the habit. Coma into the
Graphic office and have us print you
a
500 aheeta of good paper with
to match. It will be one of the
beat inveatmenta you aver made.
enve-lope-

Not Always to Blame
It has not been a long time ago
whan the high cost of living waa discussed that the farmer got the cussing for it Recently before tba farm-er- a
had a chance at it and the warehouses, cold storages," etc., were full
with all aorta of food stuffs the
prices went up like a sky rocket.
Investigation showed that epecula-tor- s
were tha guilty ones. They ad

AVENUE
vanced prices without good reasons.
Haven't heard any oomplainta about
farmers raising prices lately. The
speculators are hot at him though
becasue he does not rnu all of his
wheat to market and give them a
chance to corner and aqueeaa tba
public The Farmers' Ouida.
War Is Fought by Boys

That war ia fought by boys ia a
familiar truth that wa often forget
But the records of our own civil
war prove it overwhelmingly. The
department rolls show that in the
great rebellion there were enlisted
in the army of the north 2,778,309
men, and of these 25 wore 10 years
old and under, 225 12 years and under, 1,623 14 years old and under,
844,891 16 years old and under,
18 years old and under,
21 and under, and 618,511
22 years and over. Thua tha average of the whole army waa 19.7
years. When war thua takes away
tho young manhood of the country,
who can estimate ita coatt

IMPORTED DRAFT HORSES
NO
L0N8ER .NECESSARY
With the exception of a very limited number from England, importation into tha United States of pure
bred draft horses for breeding purposes baa been practically stopped
by the outbreak of tha European war.
For several years previous, from 2,- -

RAHCSEY C3SMPJY TAKES
BUXSAXK PRSSUCTS ASEXCV
Tba ). A. Mahoney company baa
signed a contract with tha Luther
Burbank company of San Francisco,
in which tba local eoueern ia appoint
ed agent for Luna eonnty for the
distribution of tha Burbank horticultural productions.
Burbank, tba
"wiiard," ia tba progenitor of many
varieties of fruits and flowers
through years of eiperienee.
Arthur H. Paxson waa in tba eity
last week representing tha Burbank
company and eloaad tha contract
with tha Mahoney company.

--
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SItirfs and Coats at popular prices
Styln end Matsriab are Strictly

Up-to-Da-

ts

Skirts

Coats

from

from

$3 to $10.00

$7.50 to $35

DEMOCRATIC RALLY
(Continued from page ona)
attention to duty at Washington by
staying at his post in the interests
of the people that elected him instead
of returning to the state and looking after hia political fences t B. C.
Hemandes ia a new man, and not
experienced in the waya of a
Senator Thomas B. Cat
ron would be hia mentor and guide.
Catron baa been against President
Wilson in every measure and would
tell Hernandea to vote no on every
thing and opiosa Wilson on every
point. It ia a pure and simple business proposition.
Would you choose
an inexperienced man like Hernsn-dewho would have no control of
his vote or will you vote for a man
who baa been tried and found alwaya
at bis postt Who can do you the
most service, a stranger or one who
is versed in government affairs t
"Since my election I have tried to
do my duty to serve all of the people of the state. I have upheld the
laws against Democrats and Republicans alike and if anyone can show
me where I have protected a wrongdoer even were he a Democrat I
will resign at once. My friends, do
not let the Republicans fool you by
partisan views with their cry of 'look
out fur 1916.' Fergusson has done
bis duty and it ia your duty to return
appointed a man to an official pohim to congress to assist our great
not done hia duty betpresident in carrying out his policies. sition that haa
than
baa
ever been before. I
ter
it
"Deming haa two candidates for
not been around the state house
state office and Republican Chairman have
Fe for nothing for the paat
Ralph C. Ely is urging you to vote at Simla
twenty-seve- n
years. I am asking you
corporation
hia
candidate for
for
Democratic
to
elect
house of the
a
commissioner because he lives in
legislature composed of men who will
Deming.
If you insist on standing
stand out for measures beneficial to
by the Deming man you will have to
the people.
vote for both of them. Hugh Will
"Attorney General Frank Clancy,
iams is a personal friend of mine, who
was elected as a Republican and
but if I wanted a good corporation
received the largest vote of the Recommissioner I would not vote for
publicans elected, said, 'The greatest
him. He waa a good conductor on
legislative need of New Mexico is a
the Santa Fe railroad, that is all I
legislature.' Mr. Clancy said that it
can say for him. Adolpho P. Hill,
was a disgrace to have a pernicioua
the Democratic candidate is a capalobby controlled by three men. The
be
safely
ble man and the office can
last session of the legislature the Retrusted to him. Now is the oppor publicans did all they could as they
tunity to make the corporation comexpressed it 'to put it over the
mission entirely Democratic and tn
make the Democratic party respoii"I vetoed the 'fence law,' because
sible.
The fence
it whs unconstitutional.
"I cau get nenrer a Democrat, if feature
the law waa all right but
of
but
interfere,
and
wrong,
ia
he doing
it carried too many propositions unif I censure a Republican he will tell der one head. Every cowman should
me that it is his own business and
be reasonable with the farmer, but a
that be waa not elected on my ticket. fence law Will not settle the controin
governor
and
aa
put
me
The people
versy. Farmers and cattlemen should
tied my hands with a Republican leg
bo fair to each other. I am a friend
I assert that I have not
islature.
of the farmer and willing to get out
of the way with my cattle. I have
sold a large part of my herd because
I know the farmers want the land and
are entitled to it. I waa not elected
as a cattleman but aa governor of
the whole people.
"I'p to data we have no bosses in
the Democratic party of New Mexico.
S. . 8mith, your representative, waa
threatened by the Republican bosses,
that he would be put out of the legislature. He defied them, and aaid
he would not be 'hog tied,' and told
them to go ahead and unseat him. I
sat in the aenate beside the lieutenant governor and looked your senator in the eye when he voted with
the machine and gang to unseat men
honestly elected.
Senator C. J.
Laughren stayed with tha Republican
bosses to the last while hia Repub
lican colleague, H. B. Holt of Dona
Ana county read the resolution to
carry out tha dirty work of unseating
Romero. ' Tour representative, 8. J.
Smith, stood pat and did hia duty and
should be returned to the legislature.
"Senator Catron boasted that the
Republicana got statehood ; that they
adopted a Republican eonatitution,
and that New Mexico waa a Republican state, bat they loat out and
now they want to change the constitution and abolish the state board
of equalization."
eongea-greasma-
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On all of which we will give a discount of

x,

25 per cent

until we move into our new store.

lLmdauffir Mere, Go.

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay.

We have an unusually good assortment

Grain

Tba governor's address waa re- April IS, bad baaa riding through tha wool
la aaanh of bla ataalag brothar, John Bilay
ceived with great enthusiasm thru-o- Story.
Story naakad aara froa Onnoan,
the meeting.
rlddaa froa Kataatla, N. M., to tha
tawa la paraall of s aaa hearing tbo
At 2 p. m. Governor McDonald, accompanied by a number of local Dem- aaaw aaaw, bat wk. pro Tad not to ba bia
ocrats, went to Myndua where he waa brothar.
According to Uw Mia raa Taiaa Joba Bilay
introduced to the people there by J. Story aatuad al La Ifaaa twanly algal yoara
S. Vaught. After delivering an ad- ago. For a IInw ba kapt la communication
dress, the governor met the people with kia brotbar aad with s aiator al
Kaaaaa.
Fourtaan yoara ago. bottom,
personally and made a number of John Bilay
Story diaappoarad.
Ia Uw
new friends.
yaarg aumarooa afforta won audo
to kmiM hia by bla brothar and alatar. Early
ut

bar-In-

Art-un-

Haa-bold-

ia Ihla yaar tha aldar Story raaolnd to toko
up tha aaarck la poraoo.
With throa haad
of horaaa ha lafl bia ranch soar Daaniaoa
and baa aiaoa rtddaa through Uw Tasaa pan

STATE NEWS

.

Laa Crncee A blinding fluh,
load ei
ploeioa and little lUawa Leeero, the I year
old
at Joae B. Laorro, wu Initially
kaM at S .'dock Monday awning wbea tha
kllekas Hon al Ik. Limn koaM eiploded.
Tba link) fallow ka4 gone to the kllekas
Ho, to fal warn bafera aallnf hia break-faal- .
Wo vaa known what eeueed Um
alikoack Um Ibaorr tkat Ultra waa s
drnaalte up or dynamite burled Is cm of
tfca aClcki
.f ato. wool ta generally
H. waa killed laetanUy, Uw upper
part of kia fan. and kaad btlnf akauered by
lb. ftlag plaoaa of tba kltokas nam. Tba
kHobea waa wrecked aad partlelee of Um
metal wan foaad Isibaddad Is tba walb) aad
eolllag.
Tba are waa eillogalobed before it
had apraad la tba framework of tba hoaaa.
BIm unfortunate boy waa tba ana of foraMr
Sbarif Latere, wb. n as. of Iko boat kaowa
Hia aaahj la Sharif Fo-man ia tba eounty.
llpa Laeere, and tba boy waa one at a family
Tba axploaloa attracted
of aavab abiMioa.
a laraa crowd to tba Laeara boa. .aa Ale- -

m

handle, Kaaaaa, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Now
Mexico and Arlaoao.
0
C1a;loa
Tba acuta
bound
Colorado
Soatbera paaaaagar train waa Taoaday da
raited three
ilea north of hero, only Uw engine aad one Pullman remaining oa the track.
Tbo paaMBgere were badly ahakea up, but
ne one waa klnoo.
Tbo accident la aaid to bar. bean due to
spreading raila. Tba train waa running al a
rate al forty aUea aa boar al the time aad
the aroaa Ilea ware aplintorod into kindling
wood for many rode. Many of tha can were
badly brokoa aad torn froa tba trneka, and
H M remarkable,
la view of Uw damage dune,
that aa Urea wan teat.

a

Tha etale eapnaw eeart .arawd tha ooa
let Ion of A. EUlana, Chorea county, eeateneed
to life laprlanaawat for the rape of
nine
year old girl Among etKnr things It la bald
that "Uw fact that the drtalte of
crime
ara elicited froa aa aalraged child by
ttoae dcoa not amaaarily rob It of ita minatory character." It la aloe bold nat
drrre.
Tba T year aid alatar of tba boy and kit
"Failure to make eatery by aa oa traced
em la aha moat at aw Haw, bat female deee not, aa
matter of law, rain
war. aat lajered.
araoaaptioa thai no outrage waa com
e
milled.
The moot that aaa ba aaid of It la,
Ckaaberlao Word baa bona raaalTad bar. that H la a IreaauUaee for tha eooeleerailou
of tba daalb f W. J. VOJoea, which oaaarrad of Uw Jury la ddarmialBg Uw truth.
"Independent af atatule, a man mar ba
at Tejoaa, Cat. Ha waa a reteraa of Uw
Boor war aad forma rly reload bora.
H. ooBTteted of rape upon tho Baeorroboralcd
eeideaea
af a atraapet or a girl aader tea
la earrlred by bw wife, who la redding with
Otkar yuan of aga. New motto, eoaeo roriowed."
tha aldar aaa, Chris VUJoaa, kara.
e
retatlre. who aarrin ara B. J. Vltyoea of
Cabaloo. Mat.; Job a O. VUJoaa aad Ool
af Bagto, waa foaad
J. TraDaa.
gaUly af alga Ing an aknaeaa letter which he
e
mailed to Miguel tUdrlgaaa of Albueoeraue.
A pace Iter feature af aba aaoa la that
Oarrieaa
Thla town was
e
day a teat of mm of tba mmt dlafraoafal
Martiaaa of Clenhoat Batto, la held to
argiea la Uw ktatorr of Um aoaaty. A
ba federal grand Jary aa the eharna of writ-la- g
dohunttoa won. aba wmt far ttaaor
the knar for ahe aigalag af which Oeenea
aba
repaired
waa
tha
.Mc
Iowa
aad
la
atanaid
foaad gulrly aororal boon Inter.
of Dr. P. PakM
eelae aad morphine.
airror City Oaa af Um lorneet aad deal.
crowd
aad oa. of Uw female aeahen af
oaoaaaMtod la Grant aaaaty ia yoora teob
wa. badly rat with a haar bottle. Later ia atoea here
who. Jehu T. Mulr, a woalUiy
another arawd brsfca lata ah. oottb) rataer of
I ardakarfc aarrhaaad s tract
afSaa of tha Jaatle. of aw aa.aa, braaklaf as
mere than 14.000 acraa ha th. Puyaa ral-baf
M
aH Uw faraltar. and afanr aastoHaklaf
aoua af Senor.
raaairod to Um jail wbara tboy raa a ataraaf
Mate waa tba eaty bidder for tho BSoaorty,
Sharif Maatoya, who srriilil ale paring $a
l aa aara, or mar eeS.OOO for
raibora at tbo aaoa. Thoy worn
tha tract, which la
bMfcad aa for aata knap las.
Tba atrara war.
gracing.
to
earpatad with boar balttaa aad wladaw gmm
aad tha tawa liihad a atf a ayilaaa had akroak
SanU Fo Cpoa awttoa af AMoraey B. P.
Tho paapla of tho town wil aara vobt pro- ay.
DaTlaa, Jaaaa W. H. reao la tbo Merol
hlMilaa aa ahataaa
a
ooart Wedneoiay dirootod a ward let la favor
Laraabort A otory of Wothaily aVroUoa of th. atefoadaat kn Sm aaoa of the (JaMad
totoa re. eaaahas, oa Uw groamd af a falaoaihif wMa palhaa waa masted bar. apaa
L. awry, aa
tal Tarlaao. la tbo todlraaoat and tawaBilaaer
tbo antral of

.
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U3 C' meet. T
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t ail tl '. i tie
oilM bey wm
for these larr ar.l L:;ror-e- i
er tekcrepier ont ef
r..i i:ier.l
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t'-mp so that U ksa eosor-eih- l
I
were interested in physics and,
e
v. '.,.
of tlM older boy's knowis
"He ftlso invented tbe carbon eon-taof chemistry, tat younger om stayed
for telephones wLLh allIa atei
is hia room antil the oil asd banted
lew in the ktmm lamps, which the jangling aonnda wten tie tele
phone was in use. He atrarj poles
in oe
famished tha only Ik-- to
at bis borne in Ken" Park and exday.
Today those two boy n men pant perimented with the electric lamps
middle ago. On ia world famous aa and telephone until he had perfected
aa inventor and tha other, kimeetf as both. n also built the Brat electric
narrow gage
inventor, ia om of tba boat known railway line. It was
ia tbt om and was built aa an experiment
chemists and metallurgista
eoantry. Tba younger boy waa Thom-a- a in electric transportation.
"When we lived together in NewA. EdiiMm and tha otbar waa Dr.
Oliver B. Dawson of D Paso, Texas, ark, Edison was round faced, quiet
who invented tba Dawson reduction boy with little to say but with thirst
for chemical and mechanical knowlfurnace for treating ores.
On the 35th anniversary of Edi- edge. He knew no chemistry then,
and, as I was a commercial chemist
son's announcement that be bad
the incandescent electric lamp, I did much of his work for him. He
Dr. Dawson recalled vividly bis Inter studied chemistry and became
friendship for the "witard of Ifenlo quite expert in the science.
(
"I visited him recently at hi home
Park" when they were both unknown
young men, living in the Broad street in East Orange, N. J., and found him
boarding house and dreaming; their a broken old man, stooped and aged.
dreams of the future. Edison had We talked awhile but his mind was
telegraph operator on the concentrated on something else and
been
Grand Trunk railroad, with head- he did not know when I left tha room.
different person from the
quarters at Port Huron, Mich., but He waa
his hearing waa so bad that he had young boy I had known in Newark"
El Paso Herald.
lost his place, Dr. Dawson say. Before learning his trade, Edison bad
been a newsboy on the Grand Trunk
and bad published a little paper called the Grand Trunk Herald.
"He had ft little shop on Railroad
Mrs. J. W. McAlpine and Mrs.
avenue, in Newark, where he tinkered Xewett of Hanover were the guests
with telegraph instruments, mad by of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dowell Tuestelegraph outfits and taught some day.
Japanese boys telegraphy," Dr. Dawson said. "He had lost his last job
Clovis Tirey went to Tyrone last
because of bia defective hearing and week where he has secured ft posithe inventive turn of his mind was tion with the Phelps-Dodg- e
company
even then leading him to experiment as pump man.
In that
with telegraph instruments.
dingy little shop on Railroad avenue
J. B. Gilchrist, R. II. Herndon, B.
he discovered that more than one M. Holtry and parties from Santa
message could be sent over a tele- Rita visited at the G O 8 ranch Satgraph line at the same time. That urday night. Vie Culberson being
was the beginning of the quadruple "put wine." he had a sumptuous reHe took this past for his guests when they artelegraph instrument.
K.
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THE MIESSE TOWNSHE COMPANY will open the lowncite of
MIESSE on NOVEMBER 22, 1914

i

At this time; lots, business and residence, will
be sold on easy terms at from $195 down to
Farm plots adjoining the townsite for
fruit, dairy, 'alfalfa, and chicken ranches will
$30.

also be offered.

per-fect- ed

Firm

to the Western Union company's office in New York.
"He had the instrument under his
arm when he went there and cooled
his heels outside of the general
door. He expected to nsk
Instead,
$5,000 for the invention.
the company paid him $20,000. He
came back to the Broad street boarding bouse in Newark with a roll of
bills as big around as a pint cup.
There waa $20,000 in that roll. I
told him he better put it in the bank.
but he said:
" 'I'm afraid of banks. I will keep
it here in my room.'
"At that time a number of banks
had failed following the end of the
civil war and ha was afraid he would
lose the money that he hoped to use
for perfecting his other ideas. He
knew little or nothing of business
matters, as he liad had no eperience
in business before that time.
"The discovery of the phonograph
He was trying to
waa an accident.
find something that would improve
his hearing by mechanical means.
When he discovered that the crude
little instrument he was working on
recorded and reproduced articulate
speech, he was a much surprised as
waa the world when he announced his
ne kept working on it
discovery,
until he had perfected the little instrument which reproduced sounds
when rubber tubes were placed to the
ears of the listener. That waa the
real beginning of the present highly
developed phonograph.
"The first electric lamp waa discovered by a man named King. He
.

Ideal Location

i

MIESSE is located on the main line of the
Southern Pacific railroad, seventeen miles east
miles west of El
of Deming and sixty-nin- e
Paso in the HEART OF THE MIMBRES
VALLEY.

:

A Coming City
MIESSE is the shipping point for the recently
developed lands of the Mimbres Valley Alfal-- ,
fa Farms Company, the only irrigation project
that paid profits the first year. Only eighteen
months ago the broad fields were desert
Miesse will soon be a prosperous city.

Choice of Lots on Easy Terms
Ycu can have your choice of 400 lob, cil in
tha town, cn November 22. Ccma with
enough money to make a dapecit cn ycur
selection; the balance may be paid in the
caezect ex cetal ents.

Don't Forget the Date
NOVEMBER 22
There vill be a BARBECUE, BAND
CONCERT, AND SPORTS
2

fJESSE TOWNSITE COUffANY

7.

-

ej vt i.
ct

end it may net be ycur bet to get lcto ct epen- inj prices, but you have flouted Fortune in
nearly every growing city in the Southwest. Will you continue to turn a
deaf ear to Fortune's call?
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The FrUeo

cv nor

feel

like

herself after g l--f on a rampag
during the recant rain. The duleg
came down for forty-tw- o
hour and
all the road were in bad shape for
antoa, nevertheless they are making
it now. The river reached her high,
est mark for year and the crop
were badly damaged.
Dr. Kern and party are on a, bear
trail somewhere in the mountain.
As tba doctor promised his friend
one each, and aa the doctor is very
popular, Socorro county will be ia
fine Ix with tha bounty at twenty

dollar.

The lake ia White Water canyon,
one of the famoua landmark of thi
section wa waahed away during tbt
last rain. Many of tba fishing sport
regret thi aa tba lake was well
stocked with trout and easily reach-ad.

Mason J. Kelly of Silver City wit
a visitor to the eamp last week.
The war across the pond has mad
but little difference in our good camp
as the bullion still has ita place with
Frank Townsend in hi atage. 8ob
seven bars were sent out thi week.
We should worry- about Germany.

On Saturday night we had "soae"
cutting scrape in our main street,
when om Mexican ran into another
with ft knife about "steen" feet long,
rived.
and refused to atop working the
Quite ft number of typhoid fever same until the unlucky om was alBates took
cases are reported to be in Fierro. most dead. Under-sherihot on bis trail and at this writing
Mike Hughes was in Fierro Tues- the assailant in still at large. This
day from the McGregor ranch with makes two that are enjoyirg the deer
a load of fine apples. He found a season with the other campers. Kid
Lee being the other man out of the
ready market for the entire lot.
law's reach.
ff

HANOVER REKfS

Lift af UttWI

Remaining uncalled for in the pott
Extensive improvements are being
mnde in the Hanover Mercantile com- office nt Deming, New Mexico for the
pany store nnd when finiHhed the week ending October 24, 1014:
Sue,
Brown Loui; Dobbin Mi
building will have twice the former
Ernanats Anolonio, Flore Bra. Rosa,
amount of floor space.
La Mont W. E., Lewi J. B., McCaa-bl- e

Mr., Miranda Juan, Parra
The Empire Zinc company is haulRogers George, Schooler C.
ing ore over their new tramway from
Slaughter
Mrs. M. A., Taylor Mr.
C,
the Nation tunnel to the 8anta Fe.
The company is also laying out a Henry, Tarin Thomas R., Wallae
tramway to the Thunderbolt mine Man Ida.
When calling for these letters say
east of the railroad.
"advertised " and give date.
WM. E. FOULKS, P. M.
Emilio Acosta, formerly employed

o,

by the Hanover Mercantile company,
J. W. Morton and bride who were
is leasing some I liino l opier company ground hear here and Is taking married in Lucas, Kan. Tuesday,
arrived in Deming Friday morning
out some good galena.
and will spend a few day with Mr.
Doc Wnlxh is able to be nut after and Mrs. L. A. Thompson.
being confined to his home for some
time on account or illness.
Charles H. Isbell of Akron, Ohio,
who has been spending ft few days
Clarence Ross of the Ross Bros. looking over the Mimbrea valley with
jewelry store of Silver City, was in a view of investing here, left Suncamp Tuesday telling his friends adi-o- day evening for El Paso, Texas,
He leaves this week for
wlinre he will stop for tv. dsys af
ter which he will return to Deming- s.

s

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONEC69

.

Ranlgaa O. Haraaadaa. Tiarra
Arriba omialy, Naw Mastaa,

Stover Crude Oil Enrrinec

CELL BSXiSa CACKiSZ
Vou will

Call for aa estimate for
your aeit irrigation) well
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Will go ia 2A:jl
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Blacldiam & Son
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Expert

John C Roseborough Sr.
John G Roseborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer

Myndus Townsite Co.

KiZ2 LEE

MYNDUSLOTS

ru tiimlii

fine aaw
w4

14

atoek of

Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms

at.

rB-"- a

CHINESE AMD JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices

Khn

Law ta'.H'.ra . Over Av
Ceetiitj, Now Mexico

Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month

We Need You In Myndus

now

U

John Roseborough Myndus, New Mexico

Pres. Mlmbrai Valley
Alfalfa Farms Campany
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

S

COMPANY

MIM3RES VALLEY LANDS

NOTICE

:

S. Rabbins, Survey sr
and Englnear

REALTY & ENGINEERING

TO WELL DRILLERS

Chlcaga, initials

:

Oamlng, New Mexlea

OFFICES:

MAHONEY BUILDING

If

you have any broken cable, let
it. Guaranteed to hold.
WILLIAM CASTO, Tetepham 211

me apliee

a.

if

-'

Near

!

;

a.

Repairing and Honohoeing
Cripple feet a Specialty
Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props.
,

aoauaaai
Par RopraaaalatiTa ia Bum
J. Batik, Dob lag, h'aw Maaiaa, lTaaaialla
R. U. Oaaa, Daaiag, Maw Maaiaa, Bapakilaaa
aoannaa;
R. B. Oarala. pamlna. Maw Maaiaa.

h

ra aaauaaa:

do.
At the beginning I would not rec
ommend the purchase of pure-bre- d
naaut. cows. In the flrxt place they rei.a
,j
quire too much capital, all the way
a4
udiuJ
from 1200 to S300 laid down here.
In the second place, we are beginners more or less, and there will have
to be some learning and experimentation. We
do that cheaper with
P... good commoncanduiry
lr
cows. Later we
can buy good bulls from hiy-l- t record
.
t
cows and improve our herds. The
breed to be chosen is largely a mat
ter of personal preference. However,
oa.
It la Pnrtkar OraaraA la at aotioa 'of tka
it would likely be bent to build our
Praelaat No. S
llaa aas plaea al aaM Baal kaarlas ka slfaa
T. B. Cook, Prank To Uia aad Joka
herds toward a breed that commands
T aaM aaialnlatratrli ta aO paaaaa lataraatai
Orerar. To ka kaM la Oronr'a atora, Oaoka,
kr pnkllaklnf a aopr al ttila ardar nana a
the highest price on the market and
waak far for anaaaaalra waaka, ia tka Daa
that at the same time will be good
Praalaat No. 4
Ins Orapkla, a nawapapar af sanaral air
. V, aoaafcorouk.
Jr. J. H ruu.. ..j milk and butter fat producers.
aalallaa paMlakai la aaM aoaatr al Lana.
nanar c. Blorkwall. To ka kaM la T. M
Prof. Haecker of Minnesota has
0. 0. riRLDRR
oaaa a Mora, Carna, Ma'
given good advice to the beginner:
Probata Jnlca
Praelaet Na. S
DakM an alfaaS tkla Stk Sax at Oatakar,
Too much has been said nbout bal
a. m. vaadbara. B. at. Raad a.d A I.
A. D. Illl.
Taylor. To to kaM la Um aaVa of Ua
(Raal)
luiu. anced rations and too little about
0. R. HI10HIS
wa paaea, voramMu, Haw Mailoa.
kindness and regularity ; too much
Oat. BIS
Oaaatf Okwt
Praainal Na. S
w. ranuuar, Toai Bakar and W. W about dairy bred cows and too little
dairy bred men. First learn
WaaMl. To ka kaM la Ua raaldanaa
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
J about
w. raalkaar, Hamuaaa, Naw Halloa.
how
properly
to care for a scrub cow,
By f
Baam a Canary CaaNaaaiaart a
Praalaat Mo, T
and after you have tboroly learned
tana Canary,
Hut
R. A. Oavia, J. B. Croak
B
and
this, it will be time enough to think
Wkaraaa, kr BmIIob 1, Okantar 10S, lawa Lowla. To ba kaM la tka koaaa of A. WaUU.
f getting better bred cowa. Serve
of iBOf, It la auda tka Sat af tka board af
Praclnat Ma. S
Rd Barnwiek,
our dairy apprenticeiiliip with the
Praak Kimball and 0.
ooanlr aoaiBlialonara of aaek roan IX la tka
Olbaan. To ka kald la B. W. Yaaraia'a arala scrub cow; then you will not make
Mailoo ta proalala Ika aWa8 lata af Na
a
nonaa, naaaaw, Haw Haxleo.
tlona Uial ara lo ka kaM la Ikalr taapaellra
failure when you employ the duiry
aanntlaa far tka parpoaa of voting for
'uat:
Apprarad:
grade or pure bred." I would, how0. R. HDQHKS
for Uia SIBaraat aBkaa, and atkar
JOHN HUNP
mature, and 'to do aa at laaat tan dajr
Clark
Ckalmua ever, emphasise the great necessity
akwllon k pablla protlaaiallon la aacb
f buying cows with good dairy
of Ika two hading aanrapapara pnbllanad In
forms, cows that will give over 300
(Continued from pave two)
kalr rvapaetlva oanntjr.
Mtunds of butter fat xr yeur.
Wkaraaa, It la fnrtkar auda Um daljr of
Not only must you purchase good
aaM board, lo gin aolloa of Ika abjaat of make room for a lane udder.
The
Um akwtloa and Iha quaationa lo ka folad oa best udder
extends well forward and cows, but you must purchase them
Bio
In Ika oBea of Ika
ibm ara on
well up behind. The teats should be t a price that is commensurate with
oannlir abrk, and tka plaoaa wkara tka an
he producing capacity of the cow.
tlona ara lo ba kaM In aaek praainal la tha placed well apart and should be long.
The milk veins running along the At this stage of the game we cannot
ntr.
Wkaraaa, It la furlkar raqnlrad by a
belly in front of the udder are large afford to pay any fancy prices for
1, ahaptar 105, lawa of IMS, Ual Um
and crooked in a good dairy cow poor cattle nor can we pay any
dally
ka
Inaartad
la
aatlaa af proalanutloa
profits to speculators or
well.
Thene
nawipapara all Ham prior to Ika dajr wkaa when alis is milking
brokers. Under conditions tbut are
Uia akwllon la lo ka kald, kal wkaa tkara la veins enter the body through openaa daltar nawapapar pnUlakad la tka oaaatjr, ings in the belly, called milk wells. more or less untried and where a
oak aatlaa aur ka laaartad ia waakljr aaw
In a good dairy cow these poeninss considerable debt shall be incurred
la Iwa laaaaa Ikaroaf, prior lo Um
the purchase of our dairy cows,
ara aa large aa the end of a man's
kaM.
ka
la
wkaa
alaaUaa
Ika
at
data
Naw, Ikarafora, ka R raaolrad, kr Ika Board thumb; usually in a beef animal the we must adhere to the strictest econ
of Oonnljr Onaiailaaloaara af Lana aoaatr, Maw milk wells ara located just a
short omy. Present market conditions will
Maalea, la analaa kaM at Daaiag, Maw Mai- distance
front
of
the
in
udder.
In ompel us to ship most of our cows
loo, oa Ika llk dar of Oclobar, A. P. 114,
tha
highest
in from the east, and I would strongyielding
milk
cowa
the
Ikat:
ly urge that some arrangement be
Tka akjaat of Uia akjattoa to ka aaM aa milk wells ara near the front legs.
tka Iklrd day al MaTaaibar, A. O. 1S1, aa
The eyes of a
dairy made whereby the man who is to
alraadr proalaknad kj Um goranMr of Uia cow are wide apart, large and act work this problem out by the sweat
la
Uia la ta alaot ono ropraoanuUaa
out from the head. The backbone f his brow, be given the benefit of
oaa rapraaaautlra la Ika atala lasb
ny profit that might accrue in the
These two features indi
aorporatioB
inaiailaalna- ia sharp.
lalara, aad aaa atala
ar, aad aha a fata npoa tka prepaaad aawad- cats the development of the enormous purchase and selling of thse cows.
aaau la Ika aula aaaatltBtloa aa prorMad kr nerve power that is needed to digest
The dairy business is not a bed
Joint raaola liana Moa. B, 10, aad IS, aad
large
roses, it meana long hours, no
quantities
feed
of
and
trans
paaaad ky Mm aaaoad aaaalaa af Um Brat atala
Sundays or vacations or holidays.
2 laglalatara aad Blad la tka oSoa of Ua aa form it into milk.
The skin should be soft and thin. It means cleanliness and steady ap
4 raurjr of ataM, raapaatiralr aa approrad, oa
Iko Iftik aad ITtk daya of Marok, A. D. 114. The hair should be flue and silky. plication and
grim determination.
Tko aanMa at Ika aaadidaloa for aaek af
business
to be sitccesHful .
dairy
The
I
he
bones
flue.
A
should
be
coarseaid oMaaa ta ka otad apoa aa Um Iklrd
anno! be delegated to the hired num.
day of Roraarear, ISI4, aa Ika aaaw appaar boned vow usually produces milk at
Milking is not a pleasant job. No
ua 6k la Ua aSbM of tko aounty alark af too high a cost.
The head ahould
T Luna oaaaly, Maw Maiieo, aad Ua Boat
be lean ad long. A coarse or thick man can afford to take up dairying
addraaaaa af aaek of aald aaadldalaa ara aa
meated jowl does not go with large uulesa he is willing to roll np his4 (olkiwa,
milk yielders. The nostrils should Jeeves and work. A dairy cannot
For RapraaaataUra
ia Cangraaa:
be successfully handled on the street
Harray R. Parguaaaa, Alboqoarqoa, Maw Maa- be large and the neck thin.
tea, Pomiaralia noailaao ;
The best way for a beginner to corners.
We are going into the dairy busi
ness becsuse we expect to make mon
ey. Most dairymen on our South
western irrigation projects figure
that with good cows, the milk will
pay interest and expenses that in
the increase lies the profit. Some
did much better.
The Kanaaa experiment station re
ports that common scrub cows fed
kafflr corn meal and alfalfa hsv
made butter fat at a cost of seven
centa per pound.
On that basia a cow producing 300
pounds of butter fat selling at twen
ty centa would yield a profit of 39.00
OR RORDHAUr VARIETY STORE
nnually besides her calf.
PHONE
Feed a good cow well, keep her
comfortable and she will return profit. Don't run a charitable institu
tion test the cows and get rid of the
Bngk Raamay, DaaiiBg. Maw Masloa, Baalak
a, nominaa.
Ba b fnrlkar naaltad aad ordarad Ual Ua
Id okwtlaa ka aaM ia Ika varlana
m
oaaaty at Ua follow! ag
plaoaa.
aaa iaa um foUawtag aaawd paraaat
karaby appalnlad Jadaaa al aaM alaaUu
annual tlxrMa;
Ikair
It I Ordmd lliat a kaarlaf aa kad kWora saajad raapaatlra praaiaata aad Ual Ua Bret
ia aaak proalaat aat aa aVa akal
tarat aVaraof, ta ka oa
aaia Board:
Probata Jadea, la
PraaUet Mo. 1
"J ika oeart kaaaa at OmiI
R. M. Carna, 0. R. Hiaka aad Idw.
ana aula, oa um
day of Soma bar.
iagtoa.
To
ka
kaM aa am floor of Ika aity
D. ISId, al ton e'aloak la Ua loraaaaa at
dar, lor tka aiaalnatlaa aa4 allawaaat mmu, vatalBg, HaW MailOO,
2aaM
I
Proalaat
No.
.
mmld
I
J f... tk.
Ma..l
Toai Tamplalon. fl. V. WkltokUl aad H,
aa raaMna af aaM aatala U Um paraoai aa
Tarkm.
Ta ka kaM la laatiaa af Ua
IIU4 dwrato.
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:100

Blaclismith Shop

Hagk If. WUIianu, Daaias, Laaa
Naw Maaiao, RapnUlaaa aiflaaa:
Jaka at MaToar, Daailag, Haw KaUaa, Pro-graaatvo aaaiiaaa:
OaRay Walak, Morloa, Maw ktaiaa,
ilillil

fairly good work in selecting eowa
that will pay at tha pail. A dairyman should keep op this study ss
long as ha Uvea.
The type of eow is more important
than the breed. The dairyman should
keep good cows of the breed he likes
best Many grade and scrub sows
ara very profitable milkers, bnt their
mixed breeding makes it very uncertain aa to what their progeny will

aoa-pi-

Deming, New Mexico
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at

Street

Elm

TKI.KI HONK

:

a

COMPANY

All WORK GUARANTEED
Uixiili'in i' mi Diniiiond Street

;

a

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT

Let ua figure on your well
before placing contract. JWe
well from 42 to
drill nny
1-

a a a

BIRD

WcU Driller

thoroughly he will boor be able to do

atraua aaattnaa;

high-yieldi-

iaaltaAAAlAAAA

J. B.

Par Maaaar al Suia Corporal loa
Adolfa P. HIS, Baala Pa. Maw Moalaa, Daa

a

Roseborough & Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paso, Texas

C. E. MImm,

Maxiaa,

Maw

-

Drift

Whetoome and EcMMiieal
Insist on pure Snowdrift shorten- tug, the king of vegetable fatat made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
Fork. New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all groceries
tf387

Um

Tela auilar amine aa la ha Board aw
potttiaa at Mar R. Wat.roorr,
Ms al said aatala, arerlaf that kar Baal
I annaaaa aa
.iaklrfMtal.
aNawad hjr Um aoart, aad tkal ika mi
ll due al aaid aataai ka
b tk- -

GcH Avenusll

HENRY MEYER
-

TBS PROBATR COURT Of THE OOUN
TT OF LUNA, STATB OF MKW MHIOO
vm Matter af Ika
I
S.
.f
Watarkarr, daaaaaad.
ORDER rOR PINAL MARINO

GUARATfTEED

The Borderland Garage
t

oY,

Saata W.

'

I

I

STEAKS, CKSPS,
I
I Kirrs, KA), BACS9I,

Wlkjaa,

r

Hi;h EfScbncy, Easiy Insisted.

FULLY

O.

W. P.

our work.

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate

Praaaia

ba aatialad with

lean to select eowa ia to take a
eoarss in stock judVing at an agricultural college. When he cannot
do this he should inspect as' many
high yielding dairy eowa ss ha ean
End sod if he will study their points

1

Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Deckeri Building

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fe tracks north of Union depot

-

WeC
Rawson

ANNOUNCEKENT:
:

taken the aalea agency (or tha

We have

Emerson - Brantingham Implement Company's full line of Farm Implementa, including
tha famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

'.

Emb aimer

and

;

Undertaker

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS

THE FAYVOOD

Falrbanks-Mars-

a

4

2S3

Layna 4 Bowler
Corpora Hon Pamps

Campany

Cll Engines

K3T tPRIXSS

t

CiJT

art

MANUFACTURERS

1 farRS

Rr-AT-

iri

af

ji

Prt-rtet- ar.

LA.

I

OF

STEEL WELL CASIRS, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

T. C. CClIi-3T- T,
1

i

far SCIATICA,
e

Tka CURE

L

F. r'JSSAY,

: :

SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

FAYCSC3 K3T SrEJSSS,
KZXI CZXIC0.

.

t

WESTERN FEED AND

Fire

Automobile

INSUIWCE
EDGAR HZPP, Agency
Phones 97 and 126

FLsClass

Surety Eond

WAREHOUSE CO.

in sum AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick SerrieB, Reasonable

Fhc3 224

Prices

P. A. Hughes
EH33.
4 AS--

C. R. Hughes

HUSHES
FIRE
STRACT CF TITLE C3S.PANY
IXC-SAS-

CS

TELEPHONE 230
Bemlnsj, New
TV

.

Caxlcf
.

.

Western States Life!
Insurance Company
San Francisco, CaL -

Paid up Capital Stock $1,000,000

! ;

All Kinds of Life Insurance Written I
Live Agents Wanted In .All Parts of f
New Mexico. Most Liberal Contracts

boarders.
Before any cattle ara purchased,
let ua be aura that we have the feed
to keep them producing at the top
notch. This matter eannot be given
too mnch careful atudy and forethought. We must plan on succulent
feed in winter as well as anmmer.
That will mean the silo.
Qood management, economy and
hard work applied to the dairy bnsi-nehere ahould make it one of the
most prosperous communities in the
Southwest It lies in us to make it
o.

-

I

Misa A. M. Figueroa and Mrs. A.
B. Weeka of Los Angeles, arrived in

tha city Sunday and will spend

sev-

H. G. Bush - - -- - S. R. Braselton eral months in thia aection.
J. F. Hereford and wife of Colum
- -- ' - . E. A. Blevins - - - bus, spent Sunday in the city.
DEMING. - - - NEW MEXICO J T. P. Gossett of San Simon, Aria.,
'

:

tt M

M

arrived in the city Tuesday and is
looking over conditions ia the valley.
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If yoa kara property for
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walk of Dob

ad

SALE Now bicycle
kodak. Will trade fur awat any
Uios. Z. E. Kkaardon, 4WJ6ine. tf
FOX SALE A boras, harness and
topbaey. Hortt it otTta ytart old,
muA, will work aaywkere anew or
doaka. A good aaddM and boggy
koraa aad perfectly gentle. Any woa-a- a
can drive kirn. SS5 will take the
Caak W. Raabo, 2Vi aOa
on

F03

East--

hi

tit

aoatkeaat of Iola.

It

aeraa doodod land
FOB 811
adjoining Hoadale; for quick tela,
1600. Addreee Box 24. Hoadale, M.
m.

tko aawasaad aaowa or

m

40-ac- re
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for Cbriatawa
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ICcCix Ccrn Grbdsr and

Stll: Cutter

Combined.

Ccptdty 1,403 to 2, COO pounds per
hour-Hcquirir-

Ctal-wasB-

only 6 to 10 H. P.

.2

h

The Store of

J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
I

e.

!
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A. B.g. Capiat

niRE.ro flrt
qntttl9O0 yoa
should tk it .
try tSatim

Tt2fz3

jwxtxj. iBwMani

this suit
"It
wool?".

pack)"
' 'Can It fad?!
"Is It

"thoMroholdr

lSZAt!S

Tho ajMirar to each
of thawciattiofuwo

't!aftodCnaT
ntoo wLlch coreri

our Klrtchbaom
GotlM

Boforo jrou bay
dothMthto Fall roa
owe It to yoaraeix to
tai?ost!Cto.

CKJTHESSS

.

Csr-rixoc-

paro

"Will It ahrlnk or

buliet-snatter-

HEID

Brown, blue at
-- 53c to

CAPPS

gray mixtures Fleece-line-

d

just
All-wo- ol

RAIN PROOF COATS
the thing for awloraf
$3.59 to $73
Wi

COATS

SWEATER

the big rough necks, in
cardinals and oxfords
nary--roo-

n,

M
attj

JitxfJJP-- f

necks,

Jerseys with the turtle
maroon and oxfords,
for
REGAL SHOES
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George Williston returned this
the war baa been going on than was
done by them during the prerunii ex week from Safford, Arity where be
went to inspect a mine for Eastern
The increase
istence of the sen-icparties.
is confined to no special localities,
but has been felt in every nook and
F. Rrewingtoii of Pittsburg, rep- comer of the country. New York resenting the Pittsburg Steel com-- j
City alone made a gain in September pony, was iu the city this week aid
closed a contract with F. C. Peter
of more than a million, while Brook- son for several carloads of steel
lyn snowed a relative big increase.
fencing to be placed around the Luna
Chicago reported a larger gain in
County Experiment farm.
the
mouths
for
past
three
than
the
previous twelve months. More than
Frank Green, formerly with W.
7.000 new accounts were opened dur r t..-..- ii a a..., ..t n.
.;ti.
ing the period, bringing the number
funiily Friday morning for Sil
:his
of dcpiMitors in that city pu to over ver City where he will be connected
21.000.
with the Rons Jewelry company at
The unexiiected increase in potol
pluee.
that
only
added
savings business has not
grently to the general ndimmwtra- Joe A. Chester of Tumu. Arixona,
live duties of the system, but hits is Memliiig his
vocation wilh his par- iiitercting
many
new
brought up
and
here.
jents
problems which have railed for the
of
careful personal confederation
O. II. Supiiger of the Flanders
Postmaster General Burleson mid j Motorcycle Agency of lloudnle was
Governor Dnckery, third nixlniit
the city
and today In
postmaster general. But thir task Jinlie. interest
of the Flnnders motorhas been lightened soniewlmt by the cycle'.
:
promptness of depository bank in
furnishing
security to
additional
meet the abnormal deposits. A num(Continued from page one)
ber of the very largest banks in the
decountry, which have heretofore
l.'JOO;
ncrmilillo,
Colfax, 300;
a family pet will be
clined to qualify as depositors for
Dona Ana. 'J00; Guadnliie,
150;
aad will die a lingering death in the
among
savings
now
funds,
are
postal
ntd of the eominx winter, for there
Lincoln, 100;
Mora,
350;
the eager applicants for them.
050; Otero, 100; Rio Arriba, 1,500;
are no Bed Cross societies to care
The Deming post office is a regular
Sandoval, 750; San Miguel, 1,400;
for woanded horses.
podtAl stvings depository.
Santa Fe, 600; Socorro, 800; Taos,
750; Torrance, 500; Union, 200; Va"2
rtL9
lencia, 1,400.
13 Tr.1 FwiTAL SAVI3S3
PERSONAL
They concede to the Democrats,
Chaves county by 0110 plurality;
4- 4
T
The war in Europe ia proving a
Curry hy 400; Fldy, 800; Grant 200;
C. W. Irwin of Socorro was a vis- I.iiiih, JOO; Quay, 300; Roosevelt,
big boon to postal savinga in thi
country. From the very day hostili itor this week.
400; Sun Juan, 100; Sierra 50.
ties opened across the aaaa postal
The more conservative figure only
Harry A. Finch of Mogollou rsnie 3,200 plurality for Hernandex and
savings receipts began to increase by
slopped
over on his 4,000 plurality for Williams, claim
leans and bounds and withdrawals down Friday and
fell off, a result quite contrary to the way to F.I Paso.
ing Bermilillo county, for instunre,
predictions of many
by Anly 400 plurality, Dona Ana by
City
Silver
Eckels
Isabel
Miss
of
persons who, in their imagination
75, Gundiiliipe by 50, McKiulry 200,
saw lines of feverish depositors at is visiting in the city this week.
Mora 050, Rio Arriba, 1,250. Sanpost office pay windows anious to
doval 650, Sun Miguel 1,250, Santa
MymliiM,
the
to
Coleman
W.
Hswthorn
of
savings
agaia retarn their
Fe 500, Socorro 600, Taos 050, Tor
boot-le- g
depositories was in town during the first of the rance 250, Union 50 and Valencia
and body-be- lt
whence they came before intrusted to week on bunine.
1.125, and conceding the Democrats
Uncle Saa But the forecasters
Chaves by 1,000, Curry 600, Eddy
con
Rita
Mesnito
of Stnta
Miss Kellie
failed to reckon oa the absolute
1,000, Grant 400, Luna 250, Quay
fidence of the American eitixen, re came down tbit week for a few days 400, Roosevelt 500, San Juan 200,
nrdless of the flsg that first met visit with Deming friends.
Sierra 100, w;th Colfax, Lincoln and
bis eyes, ia the ability and purpose of
Otero debatable ground v
Attorney R. R. Ryan of Silver
the government to carry out its ob
BOTH CLAIM LEGISLATURE
ligations, not only among the na City came down Monday to attend
The Republicans claim that they
tiona of the earth, but with the hum the fall term af the district court.
blest eitixen of our land. '
are certain of electing twenty-nin- e
L. J. Rothwell and wife of Denver, of the forty-nin- e
Two important results have fol
members of the
lowed; thousands of people, largely are in the city for a few days visitlower house and that eight are in
of foreign birth, accustomed to send ing friends.
doubt. The Democrats feel confident
their saivngs abroad, are now pa
of electing twenty-liv- e
of their candiThe woman who helped herself to dates for the house and believe that
irons of our postal savinga system
and enormous sums of actual cash the silk waists in one of the loenl seven more are in doubt
have been released for come re ia uses dry goods stores is known. She had
DEMOCRATS CLAIM VICTORY
among oar own people at a time when better pay for tame or aha will be exThe Democrats claim their majorthe need for every available dollar posed adv.
ity in Bernalillo county will be 80;
ia pressing.
Chaves, 1,200; Colfax, 200; Curry,
o
W. R. and E. A. Johnson of
The growth of postal savinga in the
arrived in the city this week 700; Dona Ana. 300: Eddv. 1.100:
United States has been steady and
healthy and the system baa filled an and will look over the valley with Grant, 800; Guadalupe, 250; Lincoln,
200; Luna, 400; McKinley, 100; Oten
the intention of locating.
important gap between the
ro, 200; Quay. GOO: Roosevelt. 600:
depository and the factory paymasC. H. Barnard arrived in the city San Juan, 300; Sandoval, 10; Sierra,
ter. On July 1, when affairs were
running smoothly here and abroad Friday morning from Manila, Phil- 200; Torrance. 100: Un on. 400. and
of money ippine Islands and will spend the win- concede to the Republicans only Mo
and the transmission
ra, with 100 plurality. Rio Arriba.
across the Atlantic waa safe and ex- ter in the Mimbrea valley.
600; Sun Miguel, 800; Santa Fe, 200;
peditious, there waa approximately
Tomorrow night the Comet will Socorro, 200; Taos. 100. and Valen
043.000,000 of postal savings standing to the credit of a beat S08.000 how the sixth installment of the cia by 750, thus giving Fergusson a
depositors. Since then over 010.CC0.- - great Ktthlyn series. These pirtnres plurality of 5,700.
000 of deposits have been added and are the greatest wild animal melothe nstoker of depositors baa in- - drama shown on the screen. Do not
IL Williams ia a visitor in the city
miss it tomorrow bight. adv.
enormously. This unprece
in reference to bia candidacy to rewhen
striking
gain
ia
more
the
dented
Prof. A. C Cooley of the State election.
it ia considered that the net gain in
the last three months ia larger than Agricultural college was a visitor in
Mrs. J. G. Moir spent a few days
the gain for the entire fiscal year the city this week for the purpose of
1914. Scores of ofSees hava done conferring with County Agricultural in Silver City thia week visiting
friends.
store postal savinga botiaeat since Agent P. D. Soutkwortk.
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frs-rraa-

for French aabroiitry; work and wbo do not kaaitato to ttU him
Pboat so. Oh yea, it's rreat. Erory farm
porfoet; prioaa roaooeabU,
249, Kin E. Plant.
or boy oagbt to learo koao at once
WE WANT tTary trot plantar to aad dash to tbo city. Think 01 ine
the end
writ for eirealara of good fraiu wages ball get! Why. at hoard.
paying
for
Btoath,
after
a
of
moaey.
yoa
Wo
aara
eaa
that pay.
Toa get trwa freak, direct froa aur-aar-y. room, laandry, etotftea aaa aniiona.
nina data and aasoaaaaahts, hell
Wo have tko gaiaiao win tar
abaost enoogb left to ro to a
bare
109
tnoa
pear,
Bartlett
of waiea
show. Bat M probably won 1
torit
will make aa aack aooey aa 1000
all-i- n
and no
appla tree. Writo as. Tko Aalao go, baeaast hell bo so
9p foil of tbo poiaoooaa rook tkat a he ain- Karacry. Aalna, tM.
balded aH day, tnat bo wui lamoie
WHAT DO TOD NEED and waatt
inU bad to forret it antil the alarm
yoa
anything
tooth
a
froa
will
I
and
cloak caUa him to begin all over
aacoad
pick to aa satoatobile, aew or
again.
band boaa tanuaaings, putaoa, ura
iaplaatnta. harness, yoang ealvoa.
Fool
dry or fresh eowa. Send yoar wants
Wilkin a few months thousand of
to aw, I aa bora lor that parpooo.
Bank reference. B. Curtia, Boooa dt Aaerieaa horses, many tf them fara-- ..
l- h rv
12
Kl . El Paso. Tela.
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